
Ruthenberg Memorial Meeting Tonight at the New Star Casino
Your contribution will enable the

Daily Worker to rally thousands of work-
ers for the great unemployed demonstra-
tions on March 4. Make March 4 a
mighty blow for immediate relief and
unemployment insurance by speeding all
possible funds to the Daily Worker
TODAY!

Dailu^WbrkerCentral Parti} U.S.A,

Sew York has been bearing the main
burden of the drive in the last two weeks
of the Daily Worker’s crisis. But the
"Daily” cannot be saved unless ALL
DISTRICTS outside of New York spring
into action. All out-of-town districts
must immediately come to the rescue!
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DEMONSTRATIONS ALL OVER U.S. PREPARE FOR MARCH 4
Man Accused of Burning Reichstag Is Dutch Police Spy
NAZI PLOT
TO ATTACK
COMMUNISTS

Cabinet Issues New
Emergency Decree

Against Toilers
PRESS IS BANNED

Hitler Starts Mass Ar-
rests; 130 in Berlin

BULLETIN
BERLIN, Feb. 28—Police today

turned over the Karl L'ebknecht
House, headquarters of the Com-
munist Party, to detachments of
fascist storm troops which marched
to the house and hoisted their
•wastika flag-.

In connection with the suppres-
sion of the Communist press, a
fascist spokesman declared: "There
will be no more Communist press
In Germany. We shall get all those
who co-operate with the Commu-
nist press.”

* * *

(Cable By Inprecorl
BERLIN, Feb. 28.—The

ieichstag building was heav-
ily damaged by fire of incen-
diary origin last night. The
fire, evidently set by the fas-
cists to lay the basis for new at-
tacks on the Communist workers who
are falsely charged with the arson
outrage, was followed today by a
sgries of heavy blows against the
Communist Party by the fascist cab-
inet and the wildest kind of anti-
red lying in the fascist and nation-
alist press.

The Communist Party declares the
wild charges to be absolutely with-
out foundation. The “arrested Dutch
Communist," Marius Van Der Lueb-
ben, who is alleged to have started
the fire, is notorious as a police pro-
vocateur in the ranks of the Dutch
workers’ movement, and was expelled
by the Dutch Communist Party over
two years ago for provocative counter-
revolutionary activities.

The Dutch Communist Party to-
day issued a special edition of its
central organ, “De Tribune,” re-
counting the career of this crim-
inal adventurer and declaring that
the Dutch Parly like the German
Party an<i all sections of the Com-
munist In. national, strictly re-
ject individual terror and proceed

JONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Mt. Vernon Toilers
Rally to March 4

MT. VERNON—Workers oi Mount
Vernon will demonstrate for unem-
ployment insurance on March 4th
and send a delegation of workers to
the city hall to present the demands
of the unemployed. A march through

the working class sections of the city
rill precede the demonstration.

Starting ai. the Mt. Vernon Unem-
ployed Council Headquarters, 421 S.
f.lghth Ave., at 11 a. m. the workers
will proceed along the following
route:

Prom the headquarters to Third St.,
east to Sixth Ave., then north to
S.ephens then east again to Fifth
Ave. along which street they will
march to Sydney Ave., where a cen-
tral demonstration will be held.

The demands to be placed before
the city officials are:

1. All relief payments to begin
within three days of registration
date.

2. Relief to be increased to $lO
weekly for all unemployed fam.lics
of two, and $3 additional for each
dependent.

3. Minimum of $1 a day cash re-
lief for all single and young unem-
ployed workers.

4. Abolition of all red tape at the
relief department.

5. No evictions of part time or
unemployed workers.

6. Exemption from payment of
taxes and no foreclosures of mort-
gages on the homes of unemployed
workers.

7. No forced labor; payment in
cash for ail city and county work
at un’on wages.

S. Relief checks to be cashed In
my grocery.

9. Free mtlP. free hot lunches,
free medical ; Iteniion for ail chil-
dren of the unemployed.

10. No discrimination at the re-
lief department In registration or

One Hour Strike and
Mass Demonstration
Today to Protest
Murder of Ballero

NEW YORK.—A call has been j
issued by the executive council of j
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union to all fur workers to
go out on a one-hour protest
strike against the murder of Na-
tale Ballero, a striker of the fur ;
dyeing shop of A. Hollander & j
Son. Newark. All needle trades ]
workers arc called upon to join in j
the mass protest demonstration j
which wilt take place today, Wed- j
nesday, at 12 o’clock, in a huge j
open air meeting and demonstra- j
tion at 29th St. and Bth Ave. !

Hollander & Son is a notorious
open shop firm which lias distin-
guished itself by its bloody terror.
Iu a previous strike in 1914, two
workers were killed. This new at-
tempt on the part of Hollander to
break the strike through terror
will be answered by the most de-
termined struggle not only of the j
fur dyers, but of ail needle trades
workers who will throw in their
supnort to the strikers.

At a meeting attended by about
1,200 !'ur_ dyers at Manhattan Ly-
ceum on Monday night a resolu-
tion denouncing the murder, de-
claring the International officials
implicated and pledging solidarity
to the strike was passed.

The workers decided on a vo-
luntary tax of 3 per cent from the
fur dyers and $3 from the fur
dressers in support of the Newark j
strikers.

Cleaners Local Is
Strike Winner, Tho

A.F.L. Sends Scabs
Call Another Strike at

Brooklyn Plant;
Same Situation

NEW YORK.—The rank and file of
the Cleaners, Dyers and Pressers
Union, affiliated to the United He-
brew Trades, inarched to victory last
Monday in a strike at the Select
Cleaners and Dyers on 46th St. in
spite of the attempt to smash the
struggle by the ex-officials <AFL) the
workers threw out of the union. The
union, now controlled by a rank and
file committee of 25. called another
strike at the "B and M” plant, 106
New Lots Ave., Brooklyn, yesterday
and all 30 inside workers came out.

The first strike was for back wages,
unpaid for eight months. No sooner
had the strike been called Friday
morning than the ousted racketeers
of the union, the former officials
Weintraub, Hammer and Cohen,
brought down a whole crew of scabs
from the A.F.L. local they have got
si charter for after losing control of
the first local.

The protests and pressure the strik-
ers and the militant cleaners local
brought against the United Hebrew
Trades Officials forced the scabs to
quit at the end of the w eek and paved
the way to victory'.

In the strike the workers have now
called against the “B and M” the
same racketeers have already sent In
A.F.L. scabs and the A.F.L. Business
Manager, Effrail, of the Teamsters lo-
cal, lias ordered the 30 teamsters
working at the plant to remain on the
Job.

The Cleaners. Dyers and Pressers
Union, whose new headquarters are
at 223 Second Ave., N. Y., appeal to
all workers to support them in their
strike.

payment of relief to Negroes, for-
cgn born, single workers, young
workers

11. All nublic bu’ldings, armories,
pub"c schools and other r.va : lvh!e
pub<’c inst’.trtlons to be opened for
public shelter for homeless workers.

Banker-Landlord
Evicts Mother and
Her 5 Children
NEW YORK.—While Mrs. Felice

Romak and her daughter Felice, 15,
of 1083 Broadway, Brooklyn, were at
the Cumberland Hospital clinic, the
city marshall sent by the landlord,
the Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn,
evicted this family, including four
young children.

Yesterday’s “World Telegram” v-
ticle on the Romak family has the
headline “Evicted Family Scattered;
Just a Slip, Society Flads.” It for-
got to mention the fact that the Dime
Savings Bank raised the rent twice
during the last few months. The
rent was originally S2O a month; it
was raised to S3O and then once more
to $35.

Peter Romak, the father, a caisson
worker, because of the nature of his
dangerous work became insane and
was sent to an asylum. Matthew, 17,
the oldest son, recently lost his job,
leaving the family without any sup-
port.

Tuesday afternoon while Mrs. Ro-
mak and her daughter were at the ;
clinic, the marshall came and threw j
the furniture out on the street. Due
to the kindness of some neighbors
the furniture was put into an empty
store and the children were given
places to sleep.

CITY EVENTS
MASS MEETING ON HARLEM HOSPITAL TONIGHT

Peoples Committee Against Discrimination in Harlem Hospital calls
ail unions and mass organizations to support special mass meeting at
Lafayette Hall, 163 West 131st Street, tonight. Business in connec-
tion with placing of demands on Aldermen of 19tli and 21st District.

The Hospital Workers League calls all hospital workers to attend this
meeting. So docs the 1.L.D., and Unemployed Council.

V V w

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL MEETING TONIGHT
Commemorate anniversary of the death of Ruthenberg, llrst secretary

of the Communist Party, by mass meeting, at 8 p.m. tonight, at New Star
Casino, 107th St. and Park Ave. Speakers: Max Bedacht, Richard B.
Moore. John Ballatn. % .

New Victory fer
Brooklyn Tenants

House Picks Delegate
for Albany Meet

NEW YORK.—Victory repaid the
tenants of 182 South St., Brooklyn,

| for their firm stand against the land-
| lord. The rent strike in the house

: began on February 13, led by the Un-
employed Council and an elected
house committee. All methods were
of no avail to the owner of the house
who tried eviction, arrests, beatings
and the old reliable, the Home Re-
lief Buro.

Assisted by the Womens Council
1 No. 13, the IWO Childrens School
No. 1 and No. 3, the Bridge Plaza

j Workers Club and individual workers
of the neighborhood, the tenants were
able to put, back the furniture of
evicted tenants. Huge picket lines
were on the job. Seven landlords o.
different houses came with lawyers
to confuse and disorganize the strik-
ing workers. Well armed thugs re-
inforced by mobs of policemen could
not break down the resistance of the
inmates of this house. In the face

J of ten arrests and starvation for those
! families from whom the Home Relief
retained help, the following demands
were won:

1. 'Jo payment of back rent.
2. Recognition of House Commit-

tee and Unemployed Council.
3. No evictions except with per-

mission of house committee.
4. Reduction of $1 per room.
5. Landlord to accept Home Re-

lief checks.
Not only did the landlord grant the

demands but he also gave $5 to pay
for a sign which announced the vic-
tory of the strikers. Organization
and fight was the road which led
these workers to the successful cul-
mination of their struggle. Therefore
they are sending a delegate to the
Albany conference which will take
place on March 5,6, 7to demand Un-
employment Insurance.

Full and immediate payment of
the war veterans’ adjusted eompen- 1
sation certificates; no cut tn the '
disability allowances; no dlscrimi- j
nation la hospitalisation.

SLUMP OF DRIVE
SOUNDS ALARM;
SPEED AID NOW!

READERS:—
THERE is real cause for alarm in the amount of contributions

1 received yesterday. The figure is $637.29 —low enough.
But of this $637.29, all the districts outside of New York com-
bined contributed only $227.51. And New’ York’s comparatively
good showing was made possible only by the fact that an anony-
mous sympathizer donated S2OO.

We must repeat: the readers and supporters of the Daily
Worker, especially those outside of New York, have not yet
fully understood the extremely critical situation that is threat-
ening to wipe out the “Daily”. This week is decisive. We should
be getting at least SI,OOO a day; instead, for the past three days
we have averaged less than S6OO.

The Daily Worker does not w ant to be compelled to give up
full pages to the financial drive. When so. man* great strug-
gles are taking place, every inch of space is precious. But with-
out the Daily W orker, these struggles will be deprived of their
most powerful weapon, their courageous leader and organizer.

WHAT is to be done? The Emergency Committee to Save the Daily"

Worker, appointed by the Central Committee of the Communist
Party, has outlined a plan of action. We expect every reader in every
part of the country to put this plan into life. We expect the Party ap-
paratus in every district to throw all its energies into the drive.

Contribute at once and get your friends to contribute. Arrange a
house party for the “Daily”. See to it that your organization holds af-
fairs for the “Daily”. Help raise funds in every possible way,

headers, you have maintained the Daily W orker for nine years.
Now, when it is needed most, you must not, you will not let it die/ This
is the critical week! Rush every cent to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th
St., New York City.

RECEIVED YESTERDAY $637.29 TOTAL TO DATE $13,759.17

How U. S.
Aims Japan
forChinaWar
NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 28.—One ex-

ample of how the U. S. bosses helped
arm Japanese imperialism against
tiie Chinese people and the Soviet
Union is concretely shown in the cus-
tom house records of huge shipments
of nitrates, used in the manufacture
of munitions, to Japan during the
past 13 months. Over 16,000 tons of
nitrates were shipped to Japan in
that period from the Duoont Plant at
Hopewell, Va. The shipments were
entered at the custom house as nit-
rate of soda, according to M. M. Vi-
pond, deputy collector of customs.

The cargoes averaged one for each
I month of the year, although no ship-
ments were made in June, August
and October. Three ships sailed with
cargoes, last January’, two in Febru-
ary, one each in March, April, May,
July, September, November and De-
cember and one in January of tills
year.

Twelve ships all told cleared for
Japanese ports with consignments of
nitrates during 1932 and one this
month.

Japanese ships have been carrying
scrap iron cargoes picked up at Bal-
timore, Norfolk, and Galveston. The
scrap iron is used in making shrap-
nel.

Thus, U. S. imperialism which is
now driving for war with Japan over
tlie division of the spoils in China,
helped to arm Japan for its robber 1
war on China and its war provoca-
tions against the Soviet Union.

SOME MORE CAPITALIST
“STABILIZATION”

Hungarian government, municipal
and private industrial bonds in de-
fault total $68,652,700, according to a
report made public today. The bank-
ers will try to work out some scheme i
of collection with the aid of the 1
Horthy dictatorship from the sweat ,
aI ttoe Hungarian wken.

„
_
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RALLY MASSES OF CITY AND COUNTRYSIDE
TO DEMAND NEW ROOSEVELT GOVERNMENT
GRANT CASH RELIEF, MESS INSURANCE

Demonstrations Saturday to Demand End in Discrimination Against
Negroes, Foreign-Born, Young and Single Workers

National Unemployed Conference in Washing-ton March 1-5 to Elect
Delegation to Present Demands to Roosevelt March G

Hanger marches and demonstrations now being held in various parts of the country on
a city, county, and state-wide scale are rousing to action thousands of unemployed workers
in the fight for bread and shelter and are preparing the way for the great nation-wide dem-
onstrations this Saturday, March 4. On this day the iron voice of the working masses of
the country, employed and unemployed, will ring out with demands for immediate federal

emergency cash relief for each*
unemployed worker, for fed- 1
eral unemployment insurance, j
for immediate payment of the vet-1
erans’ bonus and for other demands.:

The March 4 demonstration which I
are being organized by the Unem- ’
ployed Councils will be held on the j
day that Roosevelt and the whole!
democratic administration are in- ¦
ducted into office. With 17,000,000 j
starving unemployed, with millions!
more on part time, the “forgotten I
men” ' horn Roosevelt talked so j
much about during the election cam- j
paign will demand that he keep the i
promises he made to them.

The demonstrations will also de- j
mand an end to the discrimination
against Negro workers, against for- j
eign-born, young and single workers, j
The unity of workers and poor farm- j

Place of Unemployed
Meet in Wash., D. C. i

The National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils of V. S. A.
and the National Conference v. ill

j lake place in Washington on March
1 and 5 at Jerusalem Hall, 1609

; 11th St., starting at 19 a.m. All
| committee members, etc., report

! there. Sunday a mass meeting j I
will be he'd at “O” Street Hall, 708 j

\ ‘O’’ Street, at 7 p.m.
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ers will be strengthened through the
demand for $590,000,000 immediate
cash relief for the farmers and for
laws prohibiting ' he seizure of farms
or other property for the collection
of debts, interest or taxes.

In addition to the demands on the
federal government, local and state;
demands will be raised in every dem- |
onstration.
On Marcli 4 ana 5 a national unem-1
ployed conference will be held in i
Washington, which will elect a dele-
gation of workers to present the de-
mands of the hungry to Roosevelt.
All workers’ organizations are urged

to send resolutions to Roosevelt de-
manding that he see the delegation
on March 4th and that he immedi-
ately call a special session of Con- >
gross to act on the demands. I

UNION SQUARE DEMONSTRATION
MARCH 4 TO MASS SUPPORT FOR

ALBANYCONFERENCE NEXT DAY
NEW YORK.—A night tetter to Governor Lehman and to the speak-

ers of the State Assembly and Senate was sent yesterday by the Provisional
Committee for the Albany State Conference for Unemployment Insurance,
Relief and Labor Legislation, advising them that the Conference will be
held Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, March 5, 6 and 7, and that the Con-
ference will elect a committee to
present its proposed bills to the Le-
gislature on Tuesday, March 7, at
1 p.m.

Departure of the Conference de-
legates to Albany will coincide close-
ly with the March 4 unemployed de-
monstrations when thousands of
workers will mass at Union Square,

at 11 a.m., as part of the nation-
wide movement to demand that the
Roosevelt administration keep its
election pledges of immediate relief
fc- the unemployed.

Numerous delegates from workers'
organizations in New York City will
participate in the Union Square de-
monstration, and then leave in a
body for the Albany Conference.

Two send off meetings have been
arranged in which masses of work-

ers will demonstrate tlie'r support
for the delegation to Albany.

Tonight, at 8 p.m. at Brownsville
Libor Lvceum. 219 Sackmnn Street.

Thursday, March 2, at 8 p.m. at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E-st. 4th St.

In the meantime, additional en-
dorsements and credentials for de-
legates to the Albany Conference
have been coming in to the Pro-
visional Committee headquarters.

Several youth organizations .in
Schenectady have just elected their
delegates. Among these are, the The-
odore Dreiser Youth Club, the Young
People’s Socialist League and the
Young Communist League. The Y.
C.L. is also sending its delegates from
Gloversville and Amsterdam. The
Albany John Reed Club will also be
represented.

Two delegates were H :oted by the
Williamsburgh Section of the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

Among delegate.- representing
shops will be those elected by the
Robbins Dry Dock, the Presto Lock,

the Steinman Company, the West-
ern Silver and a number of other
metal shops, which are either send-
ing delegates or supporting the Con-
ference.

The Executive Board of the Meta!
Workers Industrial Union calls upon
all members and metal workers to
come down on Saturday, March 4,
to 80 E. 11th St., in front of the
Union headquarters, at 11 am. in
order to take part in the unemployed
demonstration.

Similar action in support of the
March 4 demonstration was taken bj
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union. The Trade Union Unit?
Council issued a special appeal to all
of its affiliated bodies to support the
Albany Conference and to take full
part in the March 4 d-monstration.

All Irish workers were called upon
to participate in the March 4 demon-
stration. by the Irish Workers Club,
located at'l93l Broadway, at its last
membership meeting.

The presentation of bills drafted
by the Albany Conference to the
legislature will be preceeded by a
mass parade of all the delegates.

Not'ce To Delegates
All organizations are urged to send

credentials for their delegates im-
mediately to the Provisional Com-
mittee, Room 224, 799 Broadway, New
York City.

Organizations should also send in
at once the 57 expense money for
each delegate. Delegates will get
iheir bus tickets and final instruc-
tions at the Committee headquarters,
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

The Provisional Committee urgent-
ly requests all those who participated
in the Tag Day collection to tern in
the boxes and funds collected at liie
earliest possible moment.

Forgotten Negro People Act on

March 4th Thruout the Country
By JAMES W. FORD.

ON March 4th Mr Roosevelt will be
inaugurated president of the

United States. From his record it
is clear that he will continue the
starvation and misery policy of the
Hoover administration for the toil-
ers of this country, Negro and white:
the lot of the Negro people will con-
tinue to be one of ¦
mass misery, '.
starvation. jim- kjpalfffllfc
crowism, discrim-
ination, lynch ter- f Wm
ror, frame -ups .

and national op-
“

.
pression. unless * JUt
the toilers of this
country make this
day one of

eral unemploy-

ment relief and j, \y. f ord
insurance and for
Equal Rights for Negroes.

Beat Back the Attacks.
Mr. Roosevelt talked much in his

election speeches about the ''for-
gotten man’; Wh*t about the “for-

gotten of the forgotten”, the Negro

masses? We pointed out in the
election campaign again and again
that; Roosevelt would not fulfill these
promises and that only mass
support for the program of the
Communist Party against the starva-
tion program of the capitalists would
force relief for the unemployed and
beat back the attacks against the
Negro people.

All rights of the Negro masses are
trampled under foot, even those
rights that are supposed to be guar-
anteed by the constitution. The
threat to lynch the Scottsboro boys,
the imprisonment, of Angelo Hern-
don. who led a fight against hunger
in Georgia, to 18 to 20 years on a
chain gang—this is the lot of the
Negro masses on the eve of Roose-
velt’s inauguration.

Negro Reformists Aid Hunger
Drive.

Negro misle.aders of the Urban
League and the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People we supporting these - «ttackb

against the Negro masses. It is re-
ported that officials of the Urban
League are urging and helping the
deportation to the south of Negroes
from such northern cities as New
York, Th.re they will meet starva-
tion and lnich terror.

All Out March 4th!

Negro toilers, Negro organizations,
all honest fighters for Negro Rights,
“forgotten of the forgotten”, into the
streets on March 4th, demonstrate
for unemployment relief and insur-
ance, the abolition of jim-crowism
and discrimination, for the enforce-
ment of the 13th, 14th and 15th
amendments to the constitution.

Answer the call of the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights to elect
delegates from your organizations to
go to Washington on March 6th to
present the demands of the Negro
people to Roosevelt, and to part ict-
pate in. the conference called by the
National Committee of the Unem-
ployed Councils to be held in Wash-
ington on March 6th to present de«
mantle to Roosevelt 9a ttu
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Sold Its Own Stock Short to Catch Suckers;
Officers Took Stock, Loaned It to Bank.

Gave Themselves Interest

NATIONAL CITY BANK REVEALED AS
RL'LER OF VAST EMPIRE OF OTHER
COMPANIES; JUGGLED THE STOCK

•A survey of the National City Bank shows it holds directorships in
a\iatipn companies 41 in other banks, 104 in miscellaneous companies. 102
in manutucturing corporations, 29 in transportation companies and 115 in
public utilitycorporations. This was brought out in a radio address by John
Simpson, spokesman for conservative farm organizations, in regard' to its

These houses were Dominick Sc Do-
minick, Hornblower & Weeks, C. D.
Barney & Co. and Brown Brothers.
These houses had the privilege of
nurchasing the stock from the Na-
tional City Co. at prices ranging from
s2l2Vi to $240, amounting in all to
32,000 shares.

When this agreement was signed
the stock of the bank was selling at

: $223 bid $225 asked. This was on
Jan. 27. On March 24 when the
agreement was terminated the price
was $236 bid $252 asked.

It was then brought out that Do-
minick Sc Dominick made a profit
of $354,088 on this deal. However,
Mr. Baker said he knew nothing of j

| the option given the brokerage houses
though he did realize the brokerage

| house of Dominick & Dominick had
made a profit.

All In The Family

Later it was also brought out that
Mr. Baker borrowed 1,500 shares from |

! the “Stock Purchasing Corporation”

I amounting at that time to $75,000 to
help a brother who held a partner-
ship in a brokerage firm and because
of the crash was in need of funds.

The "Stock Purchasing Corpora-
tion” was originally formed to aid
and finance the officers of the bank

j and company to purchase stock in
! the bank. After 1929, when things !
apparently looked bad, the employees !
were allowed to purchase stock in the
bank on the same plan. That is from

; deductions from their salaries. They
are still paying for it, while the of-
ficers have handed their interests in

| the stock back to the bank without
j any loss to themselves.

Baker was asked, “You know, don’t '

i you, that a bank cannot buy or sell Ij its own securities?” Mr. Baker said !
| he knew this, but the bank had not ;

done so.
This all shows with what pleas- j

antries capitalists are interviewed j
and how they are permitted to con- j
iradict themselves and nothing is j
mentioned regarding it.

It’s The System
Now in every middle-class house-

| hold, in every restaurant, there is
I continual expression of indignation
against Mitchell. There is also the
suspicion that every other banker is
just like Mitchell. Who is to be
trusted?

The fact is that if Mitchell had
not acted as he did he would never
have reached his position of power.
He boomed City Bank stock, and
palmed it off on a gullible public,

j Had he failed to do so, his power,
j ful stockholders would have com-
jplained that he was not “progressive”

i enough and would have gotten some-
-1 body else to head the bank.

Under a capitalist system operated
for profits only those can remain
great capitalists who do not squirm i
from taking every opportunity to !
make money, no matter at whose ex-
pense.

U. S. BANKS TRIED
TO BUY _PERU AID
National City Scandal
Connected with War

i
BANK CRISIS FLASHES

PENNSYLVANIA—N umb e r of
sect ons limit withdrawals under
new bank law.

OHlO—Banks in a score of cities
limit withdrawals, others to follow.

ARKANSAS—Governor signs bill
limiting withdrawal of deposits. Six
banks to lim t withdrawals to five
per cent indefinitely.

MARYLAND—Governor Ritchie
announces the shut-down of the
banks will be continued.

INDIANA—Banks in most of
State restrict withdrawals.

* 9 3

i WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—Victor I
Schoepperle, vice president of the 1

| National City Bank, admitted yester. ij day that his bank had underwritten l
i $90,000,000 of worthless Peruvian

Government bonds in 1927 and 1923
i and passed i hem off on unsuspecting

small investor. The entire issue is
; now in default, with the small in-;
j vestors holding the bag as usual, j
j while the big fellows made a hand- ;

I some profit out of the deal. Schoep- ;
perle admits that his bank realized j

I a gross profit of $855,000 and a net
profit of $68„000. He excused this
wholesale robbery of the small in-
vestors as “an honest mistake” al-
thuogh admitting intimate knowl-
edge of the bankrupt condition of
the Peruvian Government.

Part of War Move.
The National City Bank attempted

to secure financial control over Peru
at the expense of the British imper-
ialists, against whom the U. S.—in-
stigated wars in South America ar
directed. In the effort to win over
the Peruvian governing bureaucracy
a “gift”of SIOO,OOO was made to the
son of Presiden* Leguia, Asked abou.
this on the witness stand, Schoep-
perle first denied knowledge of it,
then admitted that this bribe “cer-
tainly did not add to the security of
the loan.”

Banking Crisis Grows.
The Senate, of course, will take no j

action to punish these big looters of!
the sp”'! vestors and will do every-
thing in power to cover up their
role as instigator of the wars in South
America. The inquiry is forced on
the Senate by the terrific financial
crisis, which is already reflected in
the closing down of banks in Ohio, i
Michigan, Maryland and other states i
under the pretext of “protecting” de-
posits.

Let the White House and bosses
know you back this demand. Out
on the streets in the March 4tb ;
demonstrations!

present Senate investigation.
"An analysis oi each of these 41

banks shows that the group under
the National City Bank hold 4.019
directorships in other banks, public
utilities, insurance companies, tran-
sportation companies, manufacturing
and miscellaneous corporations.

“Investigation further reveals these j
Interlocking directorates, both in j
banking and industry, extend into
foreign countries. It further reveals
that it extends to every automobile
concern with the exception of Ford.
It shows that it includes practically
every railroad, ship company and
aviation company in the U. S.

"It includes a majority of the in- 1
surance companies in the U. S. It j
includes every line of manufacturing.
It reveals that there is scarcely such !
a thing as an independent concern |
in the U. S. Just a few bankers
completely control commerce, indus-
try, and transportation,"

Tills bourgeois critic is surprised ;
and only states what Communists j
have known for a long rime.

Bank Sold Own Stock Short
After some verbal fencing which

lasted for two hours. Hugh Baker,
president, of the National City Bank,
admitted in the Senate Committee
investigation that the bank had sold ,
its, own s:ock short. The excuse for 1
t.iiis was that they were “technically” !
short. The bank then borrowed from
Mitchell 15,000 shares of his own
stock on April 23 and 15.000 shares
on May 13 to cover its short sales. •
lor loaning the bank this stock, that :
is Mitchell s own bank. Mitchell re- ;
ceived in interest for the borrowed
stock loan $128,850. This is some- j
thing like the coin game “heads I |
win and tails you lose.”

The testimony brought out that j
the National Oitv Bank sold the well- |
meaning faithful petty bourgeoisie
1.359.000 shares of the bank's stock
during the peak of stock prices in
1929. During that year the stock
sold somewhere between $350 and
SSBO a share. Todav it is selling
under $35 r. share. Thus are those
who look up to the ruling class re-
warded.

In the fail of 1927 when Baker j
was vice president the stock of the j
bank then listed on the N. V. Stock
Exchange, Mr. Richard Whitney’s
righteous institution, fluctuated on a
total of 50 shares 3 points in one day
according to Baker’s testimony. He
then with the approval of Mitchell,
who was then in Europe, applied for
the withdrawal of the stock from
tire exchange. This fluctuation, said
Baker, indicated to him that mani- j
pulation of the stock was quite pos- !
S'bie. This, he told the committee, '
he disapproved of.

Down and Up
The stock was finally removed from

the Stock Exchange and traded in
Only “over the counter,” that is, by
telephone from one broker to an-
other. This was in January 1928.
The stock was then selling at S7BO
a share based on SIOO par value.
This brought the price out of reach ,
of the petty bourgeois speculator !
so it was reduced to S2O par value,
which meant a split in the price of
the stock and therefore reduced its
nominal market value. This put it
within reach of more people, who
In turn could be sold the stock. The
stock was then boosted again and
this time to SSBO.

“It has been of great interest to
me to discover which of you were
the most efficient at booming the
value of this stock,” a senator said,
“and I find that under the Stock
Exchange it increased about 780 per
cent in terms of par, while under
the National City Co. 2,500 per cent.
It was then brought out that a

trading option was given several Wall
Street brokerage and banking houses.

WHAT’S ON-

IMPORT,IST NOTE: In j
view of the critical financial
situation in the Daily Worker,
organizations are urgently
asked to enclose money, at the
rate of one cent a word per in~
sertion, with announcements.

Wednesday
LECTURE by Comrade Bitaeukapp tomte

&: 9.Bft p. m. at Bronx Shoe Workers Center,
1334 Southern Blvd. Subject; “Situation

in Germ an 5'.”
LECTURE by Scott Nearing Wednesday

night at 8 p. m. at Ambassador Hall, Third
Ave. and Claremon’ Parkway, Bronx Sub-
ject; “New World Economy. ' Admission
25c. Auspices F.S.U.

MASS MEETING tonight at 8 30 p.m. at

Cooperative AucUtorium. 2700 Bronx Park
East. Auspices Upper Bronx Section W m-
cn« Council. Topic; “International Wom-
ens Dgy."

MEET’NO of Peoples Committee Against
Discrimination in Harlem Hosp'tal at I.a-
fayetto Hall. 165 West 131st. St. tonight.
Report rn Ha-lem Hospital activity.

SPIRAL CPEN FORUM TONIOHT at
Prospect Center, 1157 Southern
Blvd, P"'-‘ect: “Unemployment Conference

n Albany."
CL lu Social tonight a' the

•’oreov-se Workers Club, 1349 Jerome Ave.,
at 8 tv m

MEET’Ua of Sacro-Vanzettl Branch to-
•Mtht at 792 Tremont Ave , at 8 p. m. Also
discussion.

wee

Frt*rr/
DANCE-RUS6IAN COSTUME BALL at Irv-

ing PMza, 13th St. and Irving Place at 9
:> m. Excellent Jazz band. Tickets 35 cents
in advance. 50 cents at door can be obtained

f FSV. 789 Broadway. Room 330 and the
Worker* Bookshoo, 60 E. 13th St. Auspices,
•'6U pud Soviet Russia Today. Friday night

LECTURE by Eli Jacobson Friday night
* Tr*mont Workers Club, 2076 Clinton Ave.

- abject: “Prospects for the American Work-
ing Class.''

LECTURE by Michael Gold Friday night
u Bath Beach Workers Club. 1818 86th St.,

8 p in. Subject; “Left Turn in American
Literature."

REHEARSAL of Pierre Degeyter Club J
'¦’horus Friday nieht at 8:15 p m. at 55 i
West 19th Si All workers Interested In |
building revolutionary chorus of high qual- J

**• valboa*

! Tammany Starves the
Jobless, and Its Man
Wynne Jeers at Them

NEW YORK.—Shirley W. Wynne,
| M.D.. Dr. P.H., and Health Commis-
| sioner of New York, has just issued
I a statement to the newspapers, which
in view of the Tammany govern-
ments slashing of relief, closing of
registration for emergency work, and
widespread starvation, must be con-
sidered the O'Brien administration's

I little joke on the jobless.

Wynne urges all the homeless,
starving jobless to become “Health-

; ocrats.” He says:

“To be a healthocrat all that is
required is that you eat plain, well
cooked meals; that your menu be
balanced, that it includes at least two
cooked and one raw vegetable, the
latter as a salad, with fruit juices
and a glass of milk with every meal;
that you get plenty of fresh air and
sunshine: that you sleep eight full
hours every night; that you get
ample rest and recreation; that you
take frequent baths,” etc.

Just think it over, Fellow Unem-
ployed Worker, while you stand in
the bread line. Then go to the un-
employed council and organize to get
some of these things Wynne admits j
you need to keep healthy.

= ’ I
Stage and Screen

I IVAN’, PICTURE OF SOVIET LIFE
NEW YORK. “lvan,” the new

Soviet talking picture showing at the
Acme Theatre, East 14th Street, is a
beautiful and absorbing masterpiece
of Soviet film technique. Directed by
Dovzhenko, the famous director of
“Arsenal” uses the clash of social j
forces, of vigorous, revolutionary So- |
ciallsm against the remnants of cap-

. italism, to present a magnificent pic- !
ture of Soviet life, interweaving a

| delightful comedy with a presenta-
| lion of the enthusiasm and achieve-

I ments of the Soviet masses.
Built around a peasant lad. “Ivan”

is the story of many Ivans who have
left their villages in response to the
call for Socialist reconstruction of in-

i dustry. It presents a stirring pageant
j of the tremendous achievements of

| the Soviet masses in building up So-
| cialist industry, of their conquest of
! apparently insurmountable natural

; difficulties and their mastery of the
| technique of industry through stub-
! born and enthusiastic effort. Through
! all the scenes one senses their feel-
! ing: “We the workers, we the build -

! ers, we the creators of ail wealth,
| are also the rulers here!” The di-
| rection of history is decided by their

efforts, guided by the Russian Com-
i munist Party. They are no longer

“dumb, driven cattle,” but conscious
of their power, masters of the coun-
try, enthusiastically building Social-
ism. And they glory in the new
cities they are building, the new
giant industries they are creating all
over the face of the Soviet Union,
the new colossal dams and power
plants surpassing anything that de-
caying capitalism has to show. And
they occupy the stage of history as
heroes of Socialist industry.

The film ends in a smashing cres-
cendo, depicting the creation of
cities, of automobiles, tracks, planes
and other products of Socialist in-

| dustry, together with Red Army and
| armed workers contingents symbol-
| izing the determination of the Sov-
! iet masses to defend their achieve-

j ments against the imperialist enemy

I plotting armed intervention against
i the U.S.S.R.

—C. B.

RUSSIAN FILM SERIES BEGINS
Saturday night the Film and Photo

I League and Workers International
Relief presented the first offering on
the "History of the Russian Film” se-
ries—“Polikushka and Morozko”—be-
fore an audience of over 400 people

j at the Labor Temple. Considering the
j bad weather, the number of people

! that showed up was a very encour-
; aging sign for the future showings.

; Many people that had paid for tick-
J ets did not come because of the rain.

| Everyone present passed favorable
comment on the excellent notes of
the program. These program notes

j will be published in booklet form at
the conclusion of the series.

The next showing will be held at
: the Labor Temple on Saturday,
i March 4, and the pictures will be
“The Girl with the Band Box” and

, the “Lash of the Czar” of the “mid-
dle period’’ in the evolution of So-
viet cinema. Tickets are 25 cents for

! single performances and 80 cents for

I the subscription for the remainder of
| the showings.

1 “¦ ,

Relief Buro Search,
Throw Out Fiametti
Protest Tomorrow at

P. S. 212, Brooklyn

NEW YORK.—Frank Fiametti, the
father of two babies who died of
starvation, on Dec. 30, 1932, and Jan,

, j 2. 1933, because of no relief given by
[ the Home Relief Bureau of Bath
! Beach was searched at the same relief
bureau last week when he came with
a committee from the Bath Beach
Unemployed Council to demand re-
lief last week.

Fiametti had come to the Home
Relief Bureau because his relief was
cut even though the Bureau had
promised not to cut it when the babies
had died. As the committee came
near the Bureau the assistant super-
visor, Mr. Mallon, called the police
station for more cops. When the
committee entered the relief bureau
the police singled Fiametti out and
began to search him. The cops then
told him that “he had no business
there” and threw him out. First the
bureau kills the workers’ babies then
they cut the relief of the parents.
Fiametti’s children were not the only
babies killed by the Bath Beach Home

I .Relief Bureau, for the child of Mr.
and Mrs. Vesco was also killed on

I Feb. 8, 1933.
The statement of the police that

| Fiametti “had no business there”
shows clearly that the Home Relief
was not set up for relief but to add
to the graft which the Tammany po-
liticians take. A neighborhood com-
mittee affiliated with the Bath
Beach Unemployed Council has or-
ganized a protest meeting at P. S.
212, Bay 49th St„ near 59th St. sta-
tion in Brooklyn, tomorrow to fight
against the use of stool pigeans, po-

| lice and terror in Home Relief Bu-
-1 reaus.

!

Bedding Workers of
Reg-ent Shop Strike

by Ind. Union
NEW YORK.—The workers in the j

bedding department of the Regent
Shops, which are in the hands of a
receiver, struck on Monday, under
the leadership of the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union, to protest
against a lockout.

All furniture workers are urged to
help these workers on the picket line
at 510 East 73rd St. near York Ave.

A mass meeting of all cabinet
makers is called for tonight at 8 p.m.
sharp at Union Headquarters at 818
Broadway, New’ York.

The plans of the Frame Manufac-
turers Association to declare a stop-
page, which will really mean a lock-
out. will be discussed, and organi-
zational steps decided on.

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

FURNITURE WORKERS
M&ss meeting of cabinet makers, machine

hands and carvers, furniture and frame
workers. Is called by the Furniture Work-
ers Industrial Union for evening of March
1. at 818 Broadway. Union representative
Will report.

Upholsterers meet tonight at 8 p. m. at
318 Broadway.

• * *

Mass meeting at 7 p. m., Irving Placa
Hall, tonight to welcome release of dress-
makers.

• • •

FUR WORKERS
Mass demonstration In fur market at noon

on March 1. simultaneously With funeral of
fur worker murdered in Newark strike.

PHOTOGRAPHER*
Photographic Workers League meeting of

employed and unemployed, members and
non-members, March 1 at 3 p. m. sharp *t
55 West 19th St Discussion of place to
get jobs or relief.

• o •

TECHNICAL MEN
Conference of technical men, employed or

formerly employed by the city, 8 p. m-»
March 2 at Peters Tavern, Fulton and Con-
cord Sts., Brooklyn, to discuss firing of
employes and hiring at reduced wages thru
Gibson Committee.

«> * 9

SHOE WORKERS
Special mobilizatlou meeting called by the

Shoe and Leather Workers Industrial Union,
of all bench-made shoe workers, evening of
March l at union headquarters, 98 Fifth
Ave.

Ail unemployed shoe and leather workers
meet at 98 Fifth Ave. 1 p. m. March 2,
to plan their part in the March 4th demon-
stration.

All council members and shop chairmen
of the Shoe and Leather Workers Union
meet March 2, evening, at 96 Fifth Ave., to
hear report on Lynn strike and make pre-
parations for April 9th anniversary cele-
bration of union.

• • e

BARBERS, HAIRDRESSERS
Barbers and Hairdressers League meeting

9 p. m March 2 at 29 West Jlsth St., third
floor Member* bring their books-

325 TORGSIN STORES “.s";'

,r,:Si 11,000 OFFICES
THRU WHICH YOU MAY SEND GIFTS

TO YOUR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
OU may send as many orders as you ,

A wish to your relatives and friends ,r „-, Tn»rciv
in Soviet Russia, so that they may

sTnRf s r*RHVchoose whatever goods they desire in the SI URLS t AKKI

TORGSIN STORES. A large a...cdou o,
For an order on goods to your relatives, the meat varied goods

v sit the offices of the compan es listed cuch *s:

beiow. Give the -rrect address of the
recipient, and the TORGSIN in Soviet kinds, household ariicite,
Russia will do the rest. TORGSIN in novtltlw. p«rfum,a and
Russia, immediately notifies your rcla- 5"T’ c»m«rm.

.
• a . musical instruments, ra-

tives to come and select articles of then clios, supplies and ac-
OWn choice. c«»orles; department*

325 cities and towns in Soviet Russia J? r oWjcts d’ert, an.

have a-ready established TORGSIN
" '

STORES and the system is constantly Imported goods hi
expanding. large assortments are

In cities where there is no TORGSIN also on sale, of the
store as yet, Torgsin ships all merchan- highest quality and
dise to your friends by parcel post. at reasonable prices.
yoil way send order on TORGSIN thru
the following American Banks and Com
panics or any Os their Branches.
Amalgamated Bank of New York aBMHM «

Amalgamated Trust and .Saving.
Bank of Chicago

Am-Derutra I ransport Corp.

11/WWP
C.dvnla America Line .¦¦(01 )TBL4 111
Manufacturers Trust Co. ] I III
Postal Telegraph-Cable Co.
Public National Bank & Trust Co. 'n
R.C.A. Communications, Inc. 261 fifth AVC.NCWYorIf.N.V

Archbishop Has Police
Break Permit, Attack
Jobless at His House

NEW YORK.—By order of Greek
Archbishop Athenogoras, police vio-
lated their own permit for a demon-
stration of jobless in front of the
archbishop's house at 273 Elm 8t„
Astoria. L. 1., and launched into an
attack on 3ome 50 workers who came
to demonstrate, last Saturday.

The demonstration had been ar-
ranged by the joint committee of the
Santa Barbara soup kitchen and the
Greek United Front Committee of
action. “The Archbishop’s house
looked like a police station," said one
of the workers who took part in the
demonstration.

In answer to the police attack
which had been engineered by the
crafty bishop, the workers will hold a
mass demonstration, again at the
“reverend's” house in Long Island.
All those sympathizers who have
trucks are asked to volunteer their
services at the Greek Workers Club.
289 West 25th St.

The demonstration is scheduled for
March 8, 2 p. m.

Fight Against Cut
in Beth Israel

Hosp. Workers Protest;
Demand Repeal

NEW YORK.—The Beth Israel
workers at a protest meeting called
by the Hospital Workers League on
February 27 at 89 E. 11th St., voiced
their sharp displeasure at a wage cut j
to be given them with the beginning
of the new month. A resolution was [
unanimously passed, endorsed and
sent to the board of directors and
trustees who planned to be charitable j
at tiie expense of those that worked I
in the hospital.

At the meeting there were present!
all sorts of hospital workers both
skilled and unskilled.

An answer to the following resolu-
tions is expected from the board j
about March 6th; “The employees of
Beth Israel have been notified of a j
wage cut of five per cent and up, to
be applied in accordance with a slid-
ing scale, retroactive to February sal-
aries. This new cut will force the
standard of living of the workers
down to an intolerable low level.
Therefore the workers of the hospital

declare their inability to shoulder the
buiden of maintaining the institution, i
and feel justified in demanding that j
the b~ard of directors withdraw the j
announced cut."

All grievances of hospital workers j
should be forwarded to the Hospital i
Workers League at 80 East 11th St.,
Room 303, telephone Stu. 9-0878.

Pretty Laundry Boss
Takes Gang: to Strike

Officers; Strike Solid
NEW YORK.—Picketing goes on

regularly before the Pretty Laundry-
at 585 Eagle Ave., the Bronx, where
forty workers, most of them Negro
girls and women struck Monday to
protest against the fourth w-age cut.

The bosses tried to intimidate the
inexperienced girls on the picket line,
and failing, called at the strike head-
quarters, with several detectives. H,
Hentmann, the boss, had four girls
arrested and is trying to frame them.
Incidently he forced the drivers to j

: Weinstein Secretly
’ Sent to Sing Sing

; Labor Defense Rushes
New Trial Appeal

i NEW YORK.—Sam Weinstein was
! secretly rushed to Sing Sing Monday

i morning from the Bronx County jail
• by the police without his defense

¦ counsel or immediate family being

¦ notified. The militant strike leader,
: framed and convicted by the bosses

¦ and police, begins serving a 2 to 4

¦ year sentence pending an appeal for
a new trial to be made to the higher
courts by the International Labor

• | Defense.

¦ j Weinstein’s sister, who tried to
.; visit him Monday morning was not¦ I allowed to see him.
.j Attorneys for the N. Y. District,¦ j InternaV'cnal Labor De'ense, with¦ Joseph Brodsky as chief counsel, are

. prepared to rush the appeal to the
higher courts for a new trial for Sam
Weinstein, it was announced today
by John J. Ballain, District Secretary
of the ILD.

Funds Urgently Needed
Funds for rushing tlie appeal to

the higher courts are needed at
once. Workers are urged to make
immediate contributions to help
take the appeal to the higher
courts. Contributions should be sent
to the Weinstein Defense Commit-
tee, Room 338, 799 Broadway, New
York City.

Weinstein Protest Meets

While March 12 to March 17 has
been designated as “Sam Weinstein
Week” numerous organizations are
holding mass meetings in protect

| against the frame-up and conviction
jof Weinstein before that set date,
j Workers attending such a meeting
j held by the Russian Mutual Aid So-
ciety Monday night vigorously con-

I demned the conviction of Sam Wein-
stein.

Meet in Coney Island Sunday

A Weinstein protest mass meeting
j will be held this Sunday, March sth,

8 p. m. at the Frank Little Branch,
| ILD, 2816 W. 28th St., Coney Island,
! with M. Kamman. director of the

i N. Y. District, ILD. Educational Com-
mittee, speaking on “The Trial and
Conviction of Sam Weinstein.”

Meets By War Vets

Post 35, Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League, will hold a Weinstein pro-
test meeting at 4215 Third Ave., on
Thursday evening, March 9th and
Post 165, at 720 E. 136th St., on Fri-

-1 day evening, Mai-ch 10th.
The next steps to be taken in the

j Sam Weinstein case will be discussed
at a meeting of the Weinstein De-

j sense Committee this Saturday, Mar.
4th at 4 p. m. in Room 338, 799 Broad-
way. All members of the Committee

are urged to attend this important
meeting.

J
give up their reecipts for security I
amounting to S3OO, which they were j
made to deposit with the boss when {
hired.

, Ass workers are asked to come to j
tiie strike headquarters at 582 West- !
Chester Ave., near 149th St.

A membership meeting of the,
Laundry Workers Industrial Union
will be held on Thursday, March 2
at 8 u m, at the union headquarters
at 260 East 138th St. Further plans j

!in the urenarations for the mass i
l strike will be discussed. Also a report

of the Pretty strike will be given.
All members are asked to be present

| at this meeting.

I amusementT
Not Too Aesthetic for A«me Andlwres:" -*

Dovzhenko's
FIRST SOVIET SOUND FILM

“IVAN”
ENGLISH SUPERIMPOSED TITLES

. . ,

“ IVAN' RANKS WITH THE BEST
RUSSIAN PICTURES.” —N.Y. TIMES

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14TH ST. AND UNION SQUARE

JOHN BARRYMORE
In TOPAZE”

Coming OCllf \ Ttf I?” a Film of Revolu-
OllAiUEi tionary Morality

RKO CAMEO THBA., 42n4 St. At Broadway

MO

“MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM”
WITH ENGLISH TITLES

Added IRISCO JENNY”
Feature vhh RUTH CBATTEKTON

Answer the attempt to rob the

vote of their back pay. Fight for
this demand on March 4th.

Engagement Extended by Public Demand!
ELMER RICE’S

WE THE PEOPLE
IP DTDT? B’way & JOth St. Eve. BUiO
LiUriltri Mats. Wed. A Sat., 2:30

YIDDISH ART p
T
h
B
o

Ents£ y^
EVERY NIGHT A Sal. A Sun. Ma.inen

Great Production
'* “Yoshe Kalb”

“Will hold you spellbound.”—World-Telegram

THE THEATRE GUILD Presents

AMERICAN DREAM
TV By GEORGE O'NEILL
GUILD THEATRE. iVM fit.. We«it of B'wa%
Eve. 8:30. Mats. Thury and Sat.. 2:30

FRANCIS LEDLRLR it DOROTHY GIS* in

AUTUMN CROCUS
*• The Ne*’ York *nd London Success

WOROSCO THEATRE, ir.th St. U. of B’way
Eves. 8:40. Mate. Wed., Tburs. L bat., -:4ft

BTHE THEATRE GUILD Present*

IOGRAPHY
A »'«m«*dy I. * 8. N, HBHRMAN

AVON THEATRE, loth St. West of B’wuy
Lve.. 8:30. Mats. Thu rs. ant) Sat., 2:30

TECHNOCRACY
~

A CAPITALIST UTOPIA
AUBJ*JCE)3: 11

LECTURE by
15

V. J. JEROME
all proceeds for Tonight at 8:15
THE DAILY WORKER Freihrit Gesmas Club

ADMISSION 16c 2700 Bronx Park East

Workers Cooperative
2700-2SOO BRONX PARK EAST

(OPPOMTE BRONX PARK)

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindergaiden; Clagges for Adult* and Children; Library; Gymnaaiuin:

Clubs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
tyVVML GOOD APARTMENTS & SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Atfvanttfe of the Opportunity.

lAxtMfion Avenae train to White Office open daily V a.m. to K p.m.
?!*<¦« Boa 4. Stop at AUerton Avenue Friday it Saturday 9 a.m* to ip.m*

Station. Tel. Eitabroek 8-1400—1401 Sunday 18 a.m. to t p.m.

Atlantis Steel Workers
Strike for Back Pay,
Recognition of Union

NEW YORK.—Workers of the At-
j lantis Steel Partition Company of 840
Greenwich St. are out on strike since
Saturday for the recognition of the
Metal Workers Industrial Union. The
workers of the shop will not return
to work until all back pay is given
them and a definite day be set as
pay day. All union members and
sympathizers are urged to swell the
picket lines and back up with finan-
cial support this strike. Collection
lists are ready.

Flavor, worker of the Leroy Auto
Radiator Works, of 451 10th Ave.,
was arrested while picketing last Sat-
urday. He was charged with as-
sault and is now out on bail and on
the picket line. All workers should
join the pieketers and carry the
strike to victory.

HARLEM DOCTOR
SCORES GREEF

NEW YORK.—Dr. Leroy H. Pel-
ham, former president of the North
Harlem Medical Association, in a
statement published yesterday in the
Amsterdam News, called for the re-
moval of Commissioner of Hospitals
Greef, the Tammany man who ap-
proves the exclusion of Negro doctors
from Harlem Hospital, and fights in-
vestigation of the hospital’s brutal-
ities toward Negro patients.

At the same time, the Department
of Hospitals and the Queens County
Medical Society whitewashed the new
Queens General Hospital of charges
that Negro and Jewish physicians
were barred from its staff. The
charges were made by Edward Lowry,
a Negro doctor and by Rabbi Gold-
berg.

Harlem residents should attend the
meeting tonight at Lafayette Kail
<see "City Events” on this page for
details),

HARLEM HOSPITAL ARTICLE
TOMORROW

Tomorrow's issue of the Daily
Worker will contain a special ar-
ticle on the Harlem Hospital situ-
ation and the attacks on the
foreign bom.

DANCE
Russian Costume Ball

Given by

Friends of the Soviet Union
and

“Soviet Russia Today”
FRI., MARCH 3, 9 P. M.

IRVING PLAZA
15th Street and Irving Place

EXCELLENT JAZZ RAND
Admission:

.V»c In advance; 50c at the ieor

Tickets at Friends of the Seriet Union,
709 Broadway, Room 330. N. Y., end
Workers’ Book Shop, 60 E. 13th St., N.Y.

Organizations Partici-
pating in Raising Funds

for the

Dailu^zgftforkear

Brownsville
Workers Club

1440 E. N- Y. Ave., Brooklyn

Thursday*, March 2d
at 8 P. M.

“Daily Worker" Movie

“The Struggle for Bread”
EDROYCE will spgßk on

“The Revolutionary Press,
Its Role and Significance”

ALL PROCEKDS FOR THE DAILV
WORKER

Hospital and Oenlist Prescriptions Filled
At Oae-fclelf Price

Mbit. 1,.1d Filled Frame,

JEYL Shell Frames ,
Lenses not Included

COHEN’S, Jl7 Orchard St.
Ural Door Off Delancey bt.

Telephone: OR«b»rd 4-4520

29 fcASI I4TH STKBISI
NEW YORK

T«|. Algonquin 3856-8843

W> Cgrry a Full Lin* of

STATIONERY
AT SPEC! AI I’ltlCES

f«r Organize IInn*

Brownsville United
Front on Relief

41 Groups Map Drive
to Aid Single Men

NEW YORK, —A united conference
of Brownsville young and adult work,
ers Sunday brought together 63 rep-
resentatives of 4T organizations, with
5,188 members. Included among theln
were Zionist brandies, two Young
Peoples' Socialist League branches;
the Free Youth Club, and many Un-
employed Council units.

The Brownsville conference voted to
endorse the Workers (state! Confer-
ence for Unemployment Insurance
and Labor Legislation and urged all
organizations represented to elect del-
egates to Albany.

The March 4 demonstration in
Union Square was endorsed.

Telegrams were sent to Cousens, of
the Couzens amendment demanding
that war funds go to the unemployed
instead of unemployed youth being
conscripted into military training
camps. Other wires were sent pro-
testing the Wagner fake bill for re-
lief, and the Dies anti-foreign born
bill.

One delegate for each 25 in the
organizations represented will form a
committee to go to the Home Relief
Bureau on Schermerhorn St. with de-
mands for;

1. Listing and relief to all part
time and unemployed single workers.

2. One dollar a day for all single
workers.

3. Payment of rent to all single
Workers.

4. Free medical attention and ade-
quate clothing for single workers.

Production and Pay
Decline in January

WASHINGTON. D. C., Feb. 27.
Factory employment and payrolls
continued to decline during the
month of January’. IMS.

Industrial activity as a whole, fell
by two points, with many of the basic
industries such as coal, auto and
freight traffic registering an absolute
decline.

I SCOn NEARING
Second Leotnro in Scrlos of 7 on

“The New World Economy”
Subject: ¦-Ui-

“The Beginnings of WArld
Economy”

WED., MAR. 1, at 8 P.M.
AMBASSADOR HALL
3875 Third Avenue, Bronx

(Near Claremont Parkway)
ADMISSION &3e.

A«epie«e-*-Prleiide of the Soviet Union.
799 Broadway, Boom 38ft, N. T.

I DR. JULIUS LimNSKY
107 Bristol Street

Pitkin * Sal tee Area.)

PHONY: DICKENS S-SSl*
Office Boats: S-l# A.M., 1-3. «-* P.M,

totem') Workers Order
DWTAE department

80 FIFTH AVENUE
lsth FLOOR

Ali Ifark IMnto Under PeroftjuU Coxa
Os W*. jOffKPRfiON

Downtown
JADE MOUNTAIN

American & Chinese B«stauran4
197 SECOND AVENUE

Bet. I! & 13

Welcome to Our Comrade*

P>»»* Tamklaa So- <l-9534

John’s Restaurant
SfBC! ALTYi ITALIANDISHES

% place with atwiaaphere
where all radical* meet

30:: & 13419 st, Pew Torn

Brooklyn
Per Brow ust die Proletarian^

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

WORKERS—EAT AT THE
*

Parkway Cafeteria
1838 PITKIN AVENUE

N»r q.pkln.o* Ate- Btaaklja. A. 1.

i
—

—i
Dr. WILLIAM BELL

OPTOMBTBIBY

1C« E. 14th St., irar 4th Av.

Newark, N. J.

GRAND BAZAAR FOR THE
DAILY WORKER

Krueger’s Auditorium —March 11 and 12
Restaurant—all kind» of food~~cheaper than at home

Don’t buy your spring clothes—ryou will buy them,
wholesale price
PROGRAM:

WORKERS' MANDOLIN ORCHESTRAS - WORKERS
CHORUSES WELL-KNOWN CARTOONIST FROM

JOHN REED CLUB DANCING

Admission 2Sc—for both days
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ROOSEVELT’S “MORE AGRESSIVE” FOREIGN POLICY SPEEDS WAR
DICK LOCKS
BOYS IN ICE
CAR 3 DAYS

Homeless Youth Tell
> of Hardships on
\ the Road
f "NEGRO PEOPLE KIND”

Forced Labor, Beat-
ings Is Only ‘Relief
NEW YORK.—Shh-.imr and

exhausted, three hoys stag-
gered out of a refrigerator box

Icar, as the trap door was op-
pied when the train pulled in-
'to the New York freight yard Mon-
day.

Asking that their last names should
not be printed, Prank, Joe and Vic-
tor, all of them 17, told about their
Plight to the Daily Worker reporter
yesterday.

“A bull seen us in the refrigera-
tor and locked the top so we could
not get out, had to wait till we got
Into town.” And so, from Saturday
morning until late Monday night,
without water or food and shiver-
ing from the frigid temperature
within the rolling ice-box, these three
boys lived through one of those try-
ing experiences which falls to the lot
of hundreds of thousands—boys, men
and women wandering homeless over
the roads and rails of the richest
country in the world.

Driven By Hunger
Beaten by rubber hose, threatened

and chased by “cops” and railroad

I
“bulls,” begging morsels of food at
door steps, they made their way to
the “sunny” south, and then back
north again.

Joseph is from Boston, Victor from
New York City and Frank from a
small town in West Va. When ask-
ed why they went on the road, all
gave similar reasons,

“I started out huntin’ for work,”
explained rraiik, whose father im-
posed frequent beatings and threat-
ened to send him to a reformatory.

"No money at home, so I went to
N. J., from there to Exmore, West
Va., and there took a freight to North
Carolina,” said Victor, who was sec-
onded by Joe, who also said that he
left home looking for work.”

Meet On The Road
Prank met Joe in Philadelphia.

Then they lost each other, and ip
the meantime Joe met Victor. To- ;
gether they went to the Salvation
Army flop house in Greensboro, N.
C. and there again found Frank.

Not a single instance of sympathetic
aid given to the boys, was to be found
in the long story of their experiences,

j'The Salvation Army compelled them
I to work until after 1 a. m. when they
J applied for shelter around midnight.

In the morning, exhausted and
hungry', they were confronted with
the condition that they must work
before getting anything to eat. The
boys left and gathered morsels of
food from more sympathetic hands.

“The kindest people are the Ne-
groes,’’ they said in this connection.
“The Negro people are terribly mis-
treated, they are treated worse than
anybody, but they treated us best of
all,” remarked one of the boys.

Treat All Alike
As many as 200 boys and men were

to be found on a single train, at var-
ious times as the boys were making
their way into the South.

Eat in Jungles

In Valdosta, Ga., they pulled In
with about 200 other boys on the
train, and there, found “cops who
said they would shoot if we got off,”
Frank related. And so, for two days,
at times the boys would have nothing
to eat.

A “jungle” is one of the places of
refuge in such cases. Here, hungry
boys and men cook anything they
can get hold of, eating out of old,
rusty cans.

I
Asked about their plans for the

future, the boys looked at their worn
shoes (Frank had nothing but an
old pair of tenuis slippers) and said
there was nothing to be done, but
to try and get along as they had been
doing.

AH three, however, are making con-
tact with the Young Pioneers, and
there will find an answer as to the
future of the American youth.

International
Notes

By ROBERT HAMILTON
FASCIST STAFF OFFICER

RESIGNS
A staff officer of the Fascist storm

detachments in Bavaria, named
Mogg, has resigned from the Fascist
organization. His statement of re-
signation says that Hitler has en.
tered into an alliance with Hugen-

Iberg and Von Papen against the
masses of the German people. He
protests against the persecution of
the Communist Party, which, he de-
clares, fights against capitalism, the
real cause of Germany’s misery. He
announces that he Intends to follow
the example of ex-Lieutenant Scher-
inger, i.«., join the Communist Party.

* * *

GERMAN SOCIALISTS ALLIED
WITH DEMOCRATS

The German State Party (Demo-
crats) has concluded an electoral
idliance with the leaders of the So-
cialist Party.

Now Socialist workers will realize
why the German Social Democrats
do not want a united front with the
Communists, why Heilmann and Htl-
ierdkig, their leaders, attack the
unified front with Communists as

impossible”! They prefer to ally
with the State Party, the

Victims of Mine Thugs

v-

These folk were among those
savagely attacked by Franklin
County deputy sheriffs at West
Frankfort, 111., recently. Photo was
taken as they called on Governor
Horner to demand free speech for
miners in the coal fields.

I

Forgery Case Used
forWar Propaganda

Says Soviet Daily
‘Pravda’ Exposes New
Provocations in New

York, Berlin
By H. BUCHWALD.

(European Correspondent of the
Daily Worker.)

MOSCOW, Feb. 28.—1 n connection
with,the arrest of the German avia-
tor Count Von Bulow and Dr. Greg-
ory Burtan by U. S. secret service
men on charges of counterfeiting and
the subsequent attempt of the U. S.
imperialists to utilize the forgeries
for war provocation against the So-
viet Union, the Soviet newspaper
“Pravda” writes:

Fress Anti-USSR Drive.
“Tlie arrest of adventurers in the

forgery of banknotes which took place
in the United States has been simul-
taneously caught up by New York
and Berlin reactionaries as the oc-
casion for a fresh anti-Soviet cam-
paign. Both decided to utilize tills
trivial criminal affair for the object
of ‘high politics.’ It is superfluous to
point out that the actions of New
York officials and the seeret police
who published false reports regard-
ing connections of the speculators
Burtan and Bulow with the U.S.S.R.
fully harmonize with the general
line ofjthe jiresent American admin-

.istrafiorTnow leaving for good. "The
'latter, before handing over its busi-
ness to its successor has no objection
to once more poisoning the atmos-
phere.

German Bosses Use Story.
“In their turn, the German reac-

tionaries conducting a pre-election
campaign with the aid of unbridled
terror against the revolutionary
workers caught up the anti-Soviet
canard as a weapon which must fill
up the gaps in their pre-election
‘ideological arsenal.’ The newspapers
“Lokal Anzeiger'’ and “Angrlff,” these
very little respected organs which are
facing failure in the entire affair,
continued a base campaign directly
attacking and slandering the Soviet
Government. Also, the “Lokal An-
zeiger” with the face of a religious
cheat, continued to utter sentences
regarding “high political importance
of the activity of forgers.”

Remember Forgeries.
“It is interesting to watch how the

official organs of the National Social-
ists and German Nationalists, taken
red-handed, will come out in their
foolish position. The number of
symptons evoke certain suspicions.
Berlin's reactionary circles are known
since long ago as a workshop where
anti-Soviet forged documents are
manufactured. The names of the
white guards Elagine Orlov and Af-
share connected with these circles are
intimate bonds. Everyone still re-
members the famous ‘protocol of the
Politburo manufactured by the reac-
tionary Kreuzzeitung. Drujelovsky,
academician forged documents and
successfully pursued his occupation
in Berlin. One cannot but recall this
latter fact, especially at the present
moment.

Mad Cries.
“As is also known, bands of Bul-

garian fascists at the time they mas-
sacred Bulgarian toilers utilized the
forged documents of Drujelosky'S
mastership on a large scale. Now
when tlie German fascists and mon-
archists are openly threatening a
“Saipt Bartholomew massacre” for
the German proletariat, their mad
cries against ‘Mosifovite*,’ and utili-
zation of absurd and stupid anti-
Soviet inventions are not at alj ac-
cidental.

“The possibility is far from exclud-
ed that the entire provocation is con-
cocted by them with the object of
this campaign. Both of the forgers,
as the “Lokal Anzeiger” asserts,

worked in Berlin in 1929. Evidently
they studied there a high course of
fabrication of forged documents. In-
cluding bank notes. The provocation
of the American spies and of the
“Local Anzeiger” and the "Angrlff”
has failed. Its counter-revolutionary
aims are clear. The toiling mass#* of
Germany, the United States and the
whole world will be able to draw the
corresponding conclusions from this
fresh anti-Soviet sally.”

party of big merchants and bank-
ers. This is the logical conclusion
of the Socialists’ defense of the Wei-
mar Republic, under which one pro-
letarian position after another has
been surrendered, climaxed now by
a formal alliance with a “liberal”
group of multimillionaires.

14 DIE IN MINE SHAFL PLUNGE
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa,

Feb. 28.—Two European workers and
12 native workers were hurled to
their death here by defective elevator
apparatus in a 7.000-foot shaft of
the r - --lire-

PITTSBURGH, BOSTON QAIN
GROUND IN “DAILY”DRIVE;
L W. O. STILL FAR BEHIND

34.4% Quota Raised; Two Districts Above 50%; California, Seattle,
Dakotas Lag Badly; More Action Needed Everywhere

Some surprising changes are
recorded in the taNea covering
contributions to the Daily
Worker fund for the half-week
from Friday to Monday inclu-
sive, during which total con'

tributions of $2,438.81 were
received.

Issie greatest per centage gains were
recorded for Pittsburgh and Boston.
Pittsburgh, with a quota of $350,
raised $84.42 during the half-week,
boosting its per centage from 30 to
54. This places it right behind New
York, which is first with 81.4. Con.
nectlcut dropped to third place, with
48.1, while Boston, after dropping
completely out of the first five dur-
ing the past few weeks, jumped up
to fourth place, with 46.5. Its con-
tribution for the half-week was
$185.60. Boston has kept a good pace
now for five full days, and much is ex-
pected from this district from now
on until the end of the drive. Buf-
falo, with 38.1, holds down fifth place
In the national rankings.

T.W.O. Members, Get Into Action!
The contributions of the Inter-

national Workers Order so far in the
drive gives cause for alarm. Altho
the contributions have been steady,
they are far too low, proportion-
ately, for an organisation whose
quota for the drive is $8,086. The
campaign of the Daily Worker for
funds cannot be a success unless
the quota of the 1.W.0. is fulfilled.
This is what makes it so Important
for the branches of this organisa-
tion all ovsr the country to eome to
life immediately, with bigger and
more frequent donat’ons. So far
the 1.W.0. has raised a total of sl,-
127.18, or only 14.1 per cent of its
quota. This is far behind most of
the districts, the poorer ones of
which have raised, for the greater
part, at least 20 per cent of their
drive quotas.

Minnesota, with a quota of $750,
has raised only $146.76. Kansas City
has donated only $60.97 out of a
quota of S3BO. The Dakotas, with the
same quota, havo contributed a mere
$21.25 during the drive! Where are
the fanners for whom the "Daily”
fights?
California, Seattle Show Little Life

These mid-western delinquent dis-
tricts are matched by the two big
west-coast districts, whose showings
so far are disgracefully poor. Seattle’s
quota of $750 has been only 8.7 per
cent fulfilled. California, with 18.8
per cent of SI,OOO Is scarcely better
off.

It is essential that these five dis-
tricts, which are way behind should
immediately tackle the Job of pro-
ducing results. And all the other dis-
tricts must make up for past slack-
ness. This week is critical for the
“Daily.”

• • •

Total donations to the Daily Work-
er for the two days, Sunday and
Monday, were *1,034.62, or slightly
over SSOO each day.

The three big contributors of the
week-end were New York, Chieago
and Philadelphia, which raised, re-
spectively, $379.86, $213.10 and $133.

Other districts contributed falr-to-
middUn’ sums, with the exception of
several which fell down completely.
These include Detroit ($3.86), the Da-
kotas ($3) Seattle ($1.17), Connecti-
cut ($2) and Colorado, whieh failed
to send anything at all.

Again It should be stressed that the
districts with the largest quotas
should be setting the pace for all the
others; that these districts (Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland,

ROCK SLIDE KILLS 3 MINERS*
WINNIPEG. Man., Feb. 28 —A rock

slide at open pit mine of the Hudson
Bay Mining and Smelting Company
at piin Fon. Manitoba, la reported to
have killed three miners and injured
fourteen today.

\ > I
I ’¦ \ t -

I II ! iis
i—n«»toe eiM.ee % <41.75 iuoo «#.e
*—n. t. nei.m tee7.es imm si.t
s—ran*. ies.ee sit.et sms es.s
4Bufl»|« Zt.SO 194.65 500 SS.I
5 PIUI. 94.43 199.10 3SO 54.0
B—CltT.Und _ #3.03 434.94 SOOM Si.t
7—Oatrtlt jei.es 434.1 S 20*0 *1.7
S—Chl»(# S3V.O# 1140.75 1000 *0.5
o—Minn. BS.7* 146.76 7SS 10.8
10—K. C. 17.77 60.97 380 17.4
11—-VB-R.l). _ 8.35 21.25 350 6.1
It—Seattle 3.17 #4.97 750 6.7
13—Calif. 14.15 114.33 1960 18.0
14—N. J. 75.00 299.34 1000 80.0
15—Conn. - 14.60 232.31 500 40.1
is—v.c.-s.c. _ i.er, 7.00 150 4.7
17—Ala.-Fk. _ 10.30 150 7.0
16—Milvaakae . 76.0# 210.9# 750 29.3
19—C.loraOo _ 4.45 40.92 130 33.2
J. W. O. 90.85 1137.18 8600 14.1
CanaSn 14.95

Total 92439.61 113121.99 038350 84.4
• a *

Detroit, Chicago, California, Seattle,
Minnesota. New Jersey) should be
sending in EVERYTHING THAT
THEY POSSIBLY CAN RAISE NOW.
If these districts and the I. W. O.
raise their quotas soon, the success
of the drive will be assured.

Workers in all districts: Get your
friends, neighbors, sbopmates, to con-
tribute! Circulate your collection
lists wherever you go, at meetings,
dances, affairs of all sects! Hold
house parties for the “Daily!” And
rush all available money immediately
to the Dally Worker!
Totftl received Sun. »nd Mon. 1,024.62

received - 13,007.26

Tula! to 4»te ..

SUNDAT'S * MONDA
DISTRICT 1

Boston
r*t*l 955.70
tolol to date 9467.75

DISTRICT *

Now York
(oknotown fait 3.50
J Jenkins 1.00
Unit 8. Seo 7 7.00
John Rood Clnh #9.91
H N 100
J P*(#niotn 3.00
E Lowoll 1.00
Mild Hot .75
Mrs. Hoot .75
WESL, Staton Is. 2.00
Anonjmoos 2.60
Rdocotlonol Wkrs.

Loosae 9.66
B J Store 5.66
A Roeot 1-60
6 Jarom 3.17
A Calabrea* 3.00
Reretenot)' 2.00
W C Lowery .50
G * Joan# .50
l Welsonioft .50
A Pox R»dcr 1.00
r Parser 3.00
Unit 5. See 3 4.06
L Sherwtn 1.60
D Doren* 1.00
A prlend 3.00
R Diet! 1.00
Cloak wakera

Connell 1 .35
Women’s Councils:

No. 9 J S*
Ne. T 13.20
No, 10 1.50
NO. 12 10.00
NO. 1# 7.16
Ne. J# 2.45
Ne. 21 t.SO
NO. 9t 3.00
Ne. 25 1.60
NO. 26 5.66
Ne. 29 7.60
Ne. 38 1.60
No. 35 2.75

N«. 37 3.30

Rodsen Coenty 16.00
Unit 410 Sec 4 .95

Section H *BO
Section e 3.07
Gtltemnn ¦**
IWO Shnlle 2.55
Matlm Gorky

Chib 1.60
Reek* I *#

Unit 3. Sec 2 4.44
J Norman .50
S * -50
f K
Millinery

4 ton I.*
4 Kirflehni l.«
Bx. Win Clnb #.13
S. X. ». LM
(. FUmenbftnm 1-00
a. BbHtbo*r
CJnlt 5. See. 2 30.58
tnenymeus
Anonymeutf 1.00
Unit 5, See. t 10.30
lakunft Werfc-
•n( Club 2.50

etit Side Work*
try’ Club 3.00

Union Workers*
I Club 9.45
ftllHtmtborr

iY'S CONTRIBUTIONS
Workers’ Club 12.55

Gere .50
E. H, T. .10
A. Phllllppt 3.00
A. Chudtw .50
A. Htlpern .50
Workers of Kap-

lan Bros. Shop 5.00
F. Morr 4.53
C. Krouen 1.00
Bore Fk. Work-

ers’ Club 30.00
Tremont Wkrs.

Club .70
Unit Id, gee. 1 1.00
M. Stein 2.00
B. Lyons 2.00
Unit 15, See. 2 2.00
Sul 1.00

. Cdtawltti 1.00
Mae 1.00
I. P. M
X. N. Mrhonf .2$
Pati .96
Sborre .25
Iko .->5
Anonymous .10
». Ylplff .10
«. Stanlshevisky .23
J. Greenspan .10
A. Rcsnik jo
O. Dilsberg .25
tnenymoufl .15
Sernean .30
Cnndy Store .15
I*em Cafeteria .50
H. Beirman .25
$•! Warren .10
H. Marktwiit .10
4. Seifet .15
P. Staler .10
T. Steller .10
I. Bell in

.jo
Hay .10
•forrls .05

.10
W. Selesoff .JO
5. Raster .05
BT. Greenberg .05
M. Kirawla .03
C. Kirayulf .05
Chris. Klramis .15
S. Vek .10
A. Anastar .10
N. Popper .05
Pl« Kiranl* .10

j Mrs. J. Rimanni .10
Anonymous .10
l. Cbalts .10
W. Keramou .10
C. Flek .20
Anonymous ,v 0
L. George .10
S. Pasakern .25
Zeiflinger .25
Lieberman .25
Rablvlts .25
Lillian .25
M. Ntrman .50
G. Fox .23
S. Sullivan .25
Anonymous .23
C. Glass .85
S. Delta .25
Anonymous .25
A. Wertkotm 100
T. Ginsberg .10
M. Gaby .15
Aennymouk ."<0
Anonymous .83

1 W. Schneider 1.00

DISTRICT 5
(Pittsburgh)

TOTAL $75.45

Ttl to date $189.10

DISTRICT 6
(Cleveland)

TOTAL $25.30

Ttl. to date $124.81

DISTRICT 7
(Detroit)

j TOTAL $3.86

Ttl to date $434.45

DISTRICT 8
(Chicago)

TOTAL $213.10

j Tt! to date $1,140.75

DISTRICT 9
( Minnesota)

j TOTAL $42.32

Ttl to date $146.76

DISTRICT 10
(Kansas City)

TOTAL $16.50

Ttl to date 560.79
DISTRICT II

(X. & S. Dakota)
TOTAL $3.00

Tit. to date $21.25
DISTRICT 12

(Seattle)
TOTAL $1.17

Ttl. to date $564.91
DISTRICT IS
(California)

TOTAL $10.25

Ttl to date $136.23 !
DISTRICT It
(New Jersey)

TOTAL $14.001

Ttl. to date $299.84 I
DISTRICT 15
(Connecticut)

TOTAL $2.00

Ttl. to date $232.81
DISTRICT 16

(X. C. Si S. C.)
TOTAL .25

Ttl. to date $7.00
DISTRICT 18

( Milwaukee)
j TOTAL *20.86

Ttl to date *319.9#

M. AUnen .05
Anonymous .25 j
Anonymous .25
Lennan Bros. 1.00 1
Prykoweitz .50
Ben .25
It. Perole .50
Oki Johnson .50
Tilda Klemala .25
K. Molehad 2.00
t. N. Kayne .05
R. Aiipait .25
Wtinberr .10
B. rinher .05
D. t enner .10 |
H. Howard .10
8. YumunskA 3.H0
S. Belln .10 !
S. Gerber .10 j
Rosenblatt .10
C. Goldshen .10
F. Blumenkranz .25 j
D. Zneker .10 J
E. Sefliu 2.00 ;
Cutler .25 !
Fleichman Deco-

rating Co. .50 |
J. Levy .20
W. Brennan .10 ‘
A. T. Atwood .15
H. Beinter 1.00 ;
X. Spear .25 j
Anonymous .05
D. Goldstein .25
I. Shamper .25
X. Worden .25 •
Sancberjer .10
Kubitz .25
F. Woiotch .10
M. Warsaw ,15 j
Statr .10
Wiabard .10 ,
Max Suqee .20
A. Kraus .10
C. Kraub .05 j
Anonymous .02
L. Genzer .in
I. Lebediker .15
Mrs. Reiboaritz .05
Anonymous .10
Slapoek .05
Worker & wife .10
Max Geiscn .05
Fred Gould .25
Anonymous .251
M. Horowitz .15 )

TOTAL *879.80

Tti to date $7,3ti7.8:i
DISTRICT 3
(Philadelphia)

TOTAL $132.00

Ttl. to date $514.87
DISTRICT I

(Buffalo)
TOTAL $29.00 •

j Ttl to date $190.65 1

MAN ACCUSED OF
ARSON IS COP SPY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ruthlessly against all spies, agents
provocateurs and similar elements
who penetrate their ranks. The
Dutch Communist Party has or-
ganized mass meetings in all cities
and big towns for this evening to
protest against the fascist attempt
to make the Communist Party of
Germany and the Communist In-
ternational responsible for the crim-
inal activities of an exposed, ex-
pelled agent provocateur-

Fress Is Banned.
The whole Communist press

I throughout Germany was suppressed

I for four weeks by a drastic “eroer-
I gency” decree issued by the govern-
ment today. The whole Socialist
press is suppressed for 14 days. To-
day’s editions of the left wing news-
paper*, “Welt Am Bergen” and the
“Berlin Am Morgen,” were confis-
cated and their editorial offices oc-
cupied by the police. Ail Communist
and Socialist election campaign post-
ers were confiscated.

Wholesale Arrests.
Orders were issued for the arrest

of all Communist deputies in the
Reichstag Diet and Town Council.
Twelve members of the Reichstag
Diet were arrested so far. One hun-
dred and thirty persons were arrested
in Berlin, including Wilhelm Pieck, a
member of the central committee of
the Communist Party, Remmele and
Ludwig Renn, author of “War’’ and
many other non-Communists includ-
ing Ossietzky, Hoamann, Muehsam,
etc.

Raids and mass arrests were car-
ried out in many other cities. One
hundred forty are reported arrested
in Hanover.

Ernst Torgler, leader of the Com-
munist fraction in the Reichstag, is
charged with direct connection in the
Reichstag fire, the police alleging he
was “seen” talking with the arsonist
immediately preceding the outrage.
Torgler appeared before the Police
Presidium today indignantly denying
these lying charges.

Wildest Anti-Red Lies
The fascist and nationalist press

are conducting a terrific campaign of
vicious incitement against the Com-
munist Party, publishing the wildest
stories concerning alleged Communist
plans, including poisoning of reser-
voirs, foodstuffs and attacks on the
children of political opponents. The
hectic atmosphere of 1914 has been
revived.

Today's Cabinet session decided to
issue an emergency decree against
the Communist movement, contain-
ing the severest measure without,
however, according to the bourgeois
press, directly suppressing the Party.
Related organizations, like the Labor
Defense, etc., are likely to be sup- 1
pressed, according to the bourgeois
press, although details are as yet un-
available. In a statement issued to
the bourgeois press, the government
declares direct connection of the
Communist leaders with the Reich-
stag outrage has been “proved’’ but
offers no proof. It repeats the slan-
der that Communist “provocators”
are operating in police and fascist
uniforms, thus attempting to placate
the Catholics for the attacks on them
by armed uniformed fascists. The
statement further says that the "ar-
rested Dutch Communist” admitted
relations with tlie Socialist Party.
However, not the slightest shred of
proof is offered to support any of
these contentions. The statement
further alleges the "discovery'’ of a
Communist plan to institute a reign
of terrorist acts culminating in an
armed revolt

FIGHT FOR
NEGRO RIGHTS
IS GROWING
United Front Built in

Buffalo, Phila. and
Alabama

FOR SCOTTSBORO LADS

To Present Demands to
Roosevelt March 6
BUFFALoTFeb. 28. The

Scottsboro-Utica Defense Con-
ference held Sunday night at
Bristol Hall, unanimously en- j
dorsed the call of the League I
of Struggle for Negro Rights for a

delegation to present the demands
of the Negro people for the abolition
of the chain gang, lynching, dis-
franchisement and discrimination on
the Governor’s Conference called by
president-elect Roosevelt for March 6
in Washington, D. C. 43 delegates
were present from 24 organizations,
including four congregations of Ne-
gro churches. The conference elected
E. K. Green, as chairman, and Ger- I
trude Walsh as secretary.

The defense conference went on
record to ask all Negro churches to
set aside Sunday, March 5, as Scotts-
boro Day.

. * .

Big Response.
NEW YORK.—IThe national office

j of the League of Struggle for Negro
jRights reports responses to its call

1 for a delegation to the governors’
conference from Atlanta, Ga., Bir-
mingham, Ala., Bronx, N. Y. and
from Florida. Plans for the election
of delegates are also being pushed
by several unions and Negro groups
in New York City, it was stated.

» • •

Phila. United Front.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28, One

hundred and two delegates, repre-
senting 59 organizations, attended the
conference Thursday night for the
defense of Willie Brown, 16-year old
youth of Philadelphia, and the nine
Scottsboro boys.

The delegates unanimously went on
record to work untiringly for the
defense of the nine Scottsboro boys
whose trial is now set for March 20
and Willie Brown.

A mass meeting is to be held on
March 17 at the Broadway Arena, at
which prominent speakers will speak
on the Scottsboro and Willie Brown
cases.

...

Fight for Boys in Aia.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. The mass

fight to free the nine Scottsboro boys
was brought out at the Joint Con-
ference of tlie Alabama Farmers’ Re-
lief Association and the Alabama
Conference of Unemployed, as one
of the most immediate and pressing
tasks confronting the Alabama work-
ers and farmers in their struggles
for better conditions.

Lockout Smashed,
Seamen Reinstated

NEW YORK.—As a result of the
militant action of the barge captains
(workers in charge of each barge)
under the leadership of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union, the Sea-
board Sand and Gravel Co., were
forced to reinstate every worker they
locked out last week on the pretext
that someone had set 26 barges
adrift at Port Jefferson.

Some of the workers belong to the
Association of Marine Workers whose
leaders are not interested in fighting
with the men against wage cuts.

Getting: Them Young

These young children are seen
saluting the Japanese militarists at
the war office in Tokio. They arc
getting an early training in the
glory of giving their lives for im-
perialist conquest.

TELLS HOW JAPAN
BOMBS CIVILIANS
Invasion Is Held Up by

Insurgents
The Japanese drive in Jehol Pro-

vince was held up yesterday by wide-
spread insurgent activities behind
the Japanese front, resulting in the
capture of six Manchurian towns
from the Japanese, and the desertion
of over 5,000 Manchukuo troops from
the Japanese masters of the puppet
Manchukuo state. Japanese air
bombers savagely attacked the de-
serting Manchukuo troops, causing
heavy losses among them

Japanese planes showered bombs
on several Jehol villages behind the
Chinese trenches. Herbert Ekins,
reporter for the New York Sun, an
eye-witness acount of the murder-
ous bombardment of the village of
Yehpeishou, and machine-gunning

of peasant refugees by Japanese
planes swooping low. He reports
that such attacks are of daily oc-
currences.
The Chinese volunteer troops have

dug in over a wide front and are ef-
fectively holding up the Japanese
advance. Among the defenders are
the men of the “Blood and Iron”
corps, mostly volunteers from the
Shanghai proletariat who put up a
heroic struggle against the Japanese
during their descent on that South
China city in January, 1932.

Anti-War Congress
Set for March 11;

Increased Support

NEW YORK.—According to latest
reports, the South American Anti-
War Congress w'hich was to have
opened in Montevideo, Uruguay, yes-
terday, has been postponed to March
11. The postponement is made be-

cause the delegates from Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile. Paraguay and Peru are
unable to reach Montevideo on time
as a result of the war conditions
throughout most of the continent.

The Anti-Imperialist League of the
U. S. urges all organizations to util-
ize the present postponement to se-
cure additional greetings and expres-
sions of solidarity with the struggles
of the workers and intellectuals of
South America against the imperial-
ist war mongers and their puppet
governments.

Rail Local Demands
New Mooney Trial

DENVER, Col.—At the last regu-
lar meeting of Local 14 of the Main-
tenance of Way, a railroad union, a
resolution was passed that Tom

Mooney be given a new trial. The

PREPARE TO
FIGHT JAPAN
FOR LOOT

Naval Preparations
Evoke Fears in

Phillipines

ATTACK BRITISH MOVE

Arms Ban Harms U. S.
Nanking Puppets

BILLETIN’
MANILA,, Philippines, Feb. 28.

U. S. Naval and Military prepara-
tions and movements In the Phili-
pines are causing grave apprehen-
sion among the population of tbH
city, and evoking fears that the
people of these islands will soon be
involved by the U. S. in a war with
Japan.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 28.—1 n Une
with Wall Street's move for a more
aggressive policy, directed especially
against Japan's threat to U. 6.
spheres in China, president-elect
Roosevelt announced yesterday the
appointment of the 70-year old Vir-
ginia reactionary, Senator Claude
Augustus Swanson, as his Secretary
of Navy, Swanson is reported by
the capitalist press to have a “thor-
ough working knowledge of naval af-
fairs” gained through his experience
in the World War and as an asso-
ciate of Roosevelt during the latter’s
tenure as Assistant Secretary of the

Navy.
Hold War Talks.

Cordell Hull, Roosevelt's Secretarv
of State, already has begun putting
into effect a “more aggressive" for-
eign policy, and held secret confer-
ences of more than an hour each
with the British and French ambas-
sadors yesterday in an attempt to
sound out Britain and France on
their attitude on the question of war
between the U. S. and Japan, which
the Wall Street Government is in-
stigating.

U. S. Attacks British Move.

The decision of the British Gov-
ernment to put into effect a “tem-
porary embargo” of arms shipments
to both Japan and China was sharph
attacked by Washington officials ant!
leaders in Congress as an overt aid
to Japan. The State Department de-
clared that the U. S. Government
would not follow the British example

Senator Borah declared: “I certainly
am not in favor of following suit. To
put an arms embargo on China and
Japan is to take sides with Japan

under the conditions which now ex-
ist.”

Japan Threats Retaliation.
The Japanese imperialists took the

British move lightly, but utilized it
to further dramatize the developing
war situation between Japan and the
U. S., threatening retaliation to the
U. S. mainly if any attempt is made
to cut off Japan’s raw supplies, for
the manufacture of munitions.

The State Department informed
the League of Nations of its “wil-
lingness” to co-operate with the
League Advisory Committee of 21
named to “observe” Far Eastern de-
velopments. I n accepting the
League’s invitation, the State De-
partment made it clear that the U. S.
Government reserves its “independ-
ence of action.”

resolution was passed by a unani-
mous vote of the members present
and the secretary was instructed to
send a copy to the judge, prosecuting
attorney, Governor Rolph of Califor-
nia, and also a copy to the Rocky
Mountain News for publication. A
copy was ordered sent to Mooney in
care of the Molders’ Union.

Woodin Exposed in Transit Steal
and Coal Magnates' Price Plot
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By JAMES CASEY

WITH the appointment oi William
H. Woodin as head of the V. S.

Treasury Department, Roosevelt has
laid firm the foundation for an open
dictatorship of finance capital in
Washington.

Moreover, by this act, the Presi-
dent-elect has convincingly revealed
that he is giving utmost eo-ope ra-
tion to the bankers and industrialists
in hastening preparations for a new
world slaughter of workers as the
“way out” of the crisis. For Woodin,
who through a maze of interlocking
directorates is associated with the
Morgan and Rockefeller interests, ts
also one of Wall Street's leading
military experts. The new Secretary

of the Treasury has made a special
study of all the plans of the War
Department.

For this particular reason, Woodin
has been placed in a cabinet post
where he will have complete super-
vision over all the government funds
and at the same time serve as the
central link between the military, the
bankers and the manufacturers of
munitions. But before reviewing
Woodin’s more or lass secret con-
nections with the War Department,
it is important to cite other reasons
why, in the eyes of the business over-
lords, he is qualified to hold an of-
fice of the highest trust under the
new Wall Street regime.

Coal Magnate's Scheme.
Many years before this latest capi-

talist crisis Woodin “distinguished"
himself in public offiee as an astute
agent of big business and as a ruth-
less foe of the working class. It was
in the fall and winter of 1922 that
the coai magnates of the Pennsyl-
vania anthracite region had suddenly
embarked upon a course of excep-
tional profiteering. They volun-

Member of Unemployed Delegation Beaten Up
By Red Squad

HOW VETERANS ARE REWARDED FOR THEIR
SERVICE

teered the excuse (which investiga-

tions proved to be groundless) that
their exhorbitant prices were actu-
ated by a shortage in production.
Dealers in New York City and
throughout the state seized this op-
portunity to send retail prices sky-

ward. The result was that, workers’
homes everywhere were left without
eoaj during freezing weather.

Protests by the thousands were
sent to Nathan L. Miller, then Gov-
ernor of New York State. The Gov-
ernor (who has gone down in his-
tory as a demagogue to compare fa-
orably with Roosevelt himself) ap-
pointed Woodin as a sort of coal dic-
tator. At that time Woodin was a
leading Republican. Today Woodin
is a leading Democrat. (This is not
the kind of a change to bother
Woodin much, since not even the

keenest capitalist politicians could
distinguish any material difference.:
On Sept. 22, 1922, Woodin was named
to regulate prices and adjust condi-
tions,

A Bitter Winter.
Week after week passed, only to

find profiteers intensifying their ac-
tivities. Woodin turned a deaf ear
to all pleas and demands for relief.
The winter was a bitter one. Suf-
fering among working-class families
throughout the state reached alarm-
ing proportions. Even the capitalist
welfare agencies were forced to ad-
mit the need of immediate relief.
Thus the State Legislature had ap-
propriated a $10,000,000 emergency
fund to alleviate the widespread dis-
tress.

Woodin refused to use this money
for relief. The workers could freer:
to death—that was none of Woodin’s
business! As an agent of Big Busi-
ness. as a capitalist himself, he
belched forth meaningless technical!-

ties while the coal profiteers ran
riot and the United Coal Merchants’
Association acclaimed him for hi*
unswerving callousness. Thus Big
Business had given Woodin his test.
And Woodin had won his spurs.

However, Woodin was destined to
come into the public limelight again
last year as a pernicious enemy of
the working class. In December,
1923, former Mayor Walker of New
York City began negotiations with
a group of bus line promoters, who
eventually organized the Equitable
Bus Company. Os course. Walker
did all his work through former
Senator John H. Hastings. The
amazing story is still fresh in many
minds. In brief, the company was
to receive a franchise to operate
busses through Manhattan and the
Bronx. Later the routes of all the
boroughs were to be covered by the
buses of this company. Eventually,
under the plans, the company was
to take over the city’s trolley lines
and subways and then raise the
transit tares to burden the masses of
the workers.

Four years after these negotia-
tions were begun, Woodin's name was
linked to this conspiracy. The new
Secretary of the Treasury is presi-
dent of the American Car and Foun-
dry Company. This company, a
long drawn out investigation dis-
closed. was supposed to build 850
buses for the Equitable concern, thus
helping to put. over the biggest tran-
sit steal in the history of the nation.
Woodin has admitted Hint he had

conferred wiih Mayor Walker s agent
in connection with this crooked deal.

It is manifest, that Woodin enters
the cabinet with sufficient experi-
ence to provide the country with an-
other Tea Pot Dome scandal.

(To Oc Continued.)

LOS ANQELES, Cal.—Kara Chase,
war vet, member of the Workers Ex-
Servleemen'; League, who was among
the delegation forcibly ejected by the
Red Squad from the City Council to.
day, told a graphic story of brutality
and terroristtion.

Suffering from stiff blows in the
stomach, he was picked up on the
street by two members of the Red
Squad on Spring Street and take to
a room in the City Council chambers.
There one man held him by the arms
while the other slugged him six times
on the Jaw. Then they took him to
another room and grilled him. Cap-
tain of the homicide squad released
Chase into the hands of Foster, a
red Muadder, saying: "Here's the
sonofafciteh who beat you up." Foster
said he would beat Chase on the spot,
but was advised not to. "His trial
is coming up tomorrow and we don't
want him marked.” Poster took
Chase to a Red Squad room in Dis-
trict Attorney Fitts' office where oth-
ers questioned him, but Chase re-
fused to give any information outside
of the fact that he was a War Vet,
with a wife and child.

OUbreth and Pfeiffer of the Red
Squad declared they would turn
Chase over to the American Legion.

They toe* him to a car, searched
him, and threatened to take him for
a ride. "Sonofabjtches Uke you don't
deserve to lire and we'll take you for
a ride and see that yeu don't live.”

Then they turned him loose at the
order of a superior officer, threaten-
ing to “Beat your head in if you
take part in any more demonstra-
tions.”

Among the injured are Leo Galla-
gher, noted labor lawyer, Ezra Chase,
war veteran, Basil Dell and Sam My-

ers, Unemployed Counell members.
Dr. Taft of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union; Miriam Brooks and Karl
Hama of the International Labor
Defense, Stapleton, a jobless worker,
Jeffrey Marshall, Charles Proekal and
his sick child, Opal Dell and numer-
ous unidentified persons.

Clarence Lynch, a lawyer, formerly
member of the Arizona Legislature,
a spectator in the Council hearing,
offered to furnish the Los Anglees
Record with an affidavit that the
Red Squad used blackjacks ip their
attack on the council petitioners, but
The Record refused to accept the af-
fidavit as Lynch insisted it be drawn
to Include this fact of use of black-
jacks.
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Who Is to Blame for
Banking Crimes?

THE resignations of Charles L. Mitchell ana Hugh B. BaSer from their
* positions at the head of the National City Bank are described by a

frightened capitalist press as of passing .importance. But future histori-
ans will speak of the reasons for these resignations in the same breath
with the crimes of Kreuger and Itvmjll in the period of the decline and fall
of the capitalist system. The use of the funds of depositors, as unsecured
and unrepaid "loans'*—not embezzlements, of course—by multimillionaires
who are among the owners and real dictators of the United States, for
their own stock-market profits, while at the same time they sold out the
legitimate borrowers of the bank, is in line with the common practice
of big bankers. At the same time a rift of light is thrown upon the
international imperialist adventures of the finance-capitalist oligarchy
represented by the National City Bank in Latin-America. These “Uncle
Sams" in the back rooms of the Wall Street institution sold to American
middleclass investors ¥90,000,000 of practicably worthless bonds of the im-
perialist flunky leguia, president of Peru. This evidently was a chapter
in the plots and counter-plots iri South America between British and
American bankers for control of South America—-In which thousands of
Latin Americans have already been slaughtered.

And this same Mitchell is the man who represented the bankers of
Wall Street In appearing before the Board of Estimate of the City of
New York to lay down “a great moral principle’’ that the unemployed
workers and their families of this city must starve and freeze upon the
streets, rather than have appropriations go beyond what Mitchell con-
sidered legitimate in the budget.

«* * #

THE extreme sharpening of the financial crisis lias already resulted in
the “banking holiday” in Michigan, followed by a banking holiday in

Maryland, in Cleveland, Akron and other Ohio cities, and by proposals
which are now being discussed In Wall Street, of similar holidays in other
States. The taking over of the two big banking systems in Detroit by
Henry Ford is a reminder of the falling out of the bottom of the auto-
mobile market through the rapid increase of unemployment, and bank-
ruptcies, having to do with the progress of the financial crisis and the
specific troubles of many banks.

* * f

IN connection with the banking situation and the automobile industry to
which it is related, the Daily Worker has been informed that a new

series of forgeries of supposedly "Communist documents” will soon be
brought to light. There will soon be a concerted blast of anti-Soviet pro-
paganda which has already been prepared by sources close to those from
which previous forged documents came, in the effort to work up a hys-
terical public opinion against the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. We
recall the documents given to #ie public by the infamous ex-police com-
missioner Grover Whalen, of New York. Those forged documents were
supplied by the Russian white-guard adventurer Djamgaroff. The docu-
ments produced by Djamgaroff, sponsored by Whalen and used by the
reactionary Hamilton Fish in Congress, were later exposed and admitted
to be unqualified forgeries.

As we understand, the new series of forgeries about to be foisted,
upon the public originates in Detroit, and is in the nature of an effort
to lay upon the Communist Party and the Communist International (and

then by a twist of Ideas, upon the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics)
the responsibility for the conditions of the banks of Detroit. (This would
indeed be very convenient for the Mitchells, the Fords and the Chrys-
lers!). We are informed that the forgeries will be connected with the
automobile strikes which were given leadership by the Communist Party
in Detroit. We understand that Jacob Spolansky, a former U. S. Govern-
ment spy and provocateur, has a hand in the forthcoming propaganda
drive. He is now chief industrial spy of the Metal Trades Association
and is at the same time a deputy sheriff of Wayne County, Mich.

Workers and all readers of the Daily Worker should understand in
advance the nature of the forthcoming efforts of their class enemies to
discredit the Communist Party, which is the only Party that leads the
workers struggles for economic demands such as Unemployment Insur-
ance and against wage cuts, which arc necessary to the very life of our
class today. Os course the Mitchells and the Insulls, the Fords, the Owen
D. Youngs, the Woodins and the Hoovers, and not the Communist Party,
are to blame for the rotten condition of the banks and of the whole cap-
italist system, as well as the recently exposed shady practices of the big
Wall Street and Detroit bankers.

The workingclass will not believe the lies of the bosses’ kept press
and professional forgers.

THE Communist Party will proceed and must proceed with more deter-
mination than ever to organize and lead the working masses in the

struggle against this cabal of big criminals which has a strangle hold
upon this country and is plunging the American masses into deeper starv-
ation and misery every day in order to preserve their privileges of swind-
ling.

All the more powerful must be the pressure of the masses in present-
ing their demands, in the demonstrations in ail cities on March 4, for
¦unemployment and poor farmers relief, against wage cuts, against the
persecution of Negroes, for the bonus and the rights of the masses.

NAACP Tries to Hand Over
Jordon to W hite Lynchers

By DAWN LOVELACE

AORTLAND, Ore.—An example of
' inhuman police terror and third
degree brutalities against the Ne-
gro workers, which equals the
bloody methods practiced in the
heart of the South, is being un-
earthed, as the facts are brought
to light in the case of Theodore
Jordon, Negro worker convicted
and sentenced to death in Oregon
on a charge of murdering a white

man.
A white railroad steward was

found beaten to death. Jordon, a.
jobless Negro worker, was among
seven arrested and held for the
crime. Four we>-e released at once:
two others were released on bail,
and Jordon was held “for investi-
gation.”

The investigative, consisted of
days of continuous third degree

brutalities —physical violence coup-

led with mental torture One of
the milder methods of "question-
ing" consisted of throwing cold
water in the worker's face. He
Was beaten mercilessly with an asp,

struck until his body still bears the
marks: he was permanently in-
jured by a kick in the groin; a
pistol was pointed at his temple
and he was told that he would
be killed at once if he did not
sign the confes.4r.ns,

FORCED TO SIGN

“CONFESSIONS’
Jordori, helpless and terrified,

a.gried seven different statements,

»£t knowing what he was signing,

tn tlie death cell at the Oregon
Penitentiary, Jordon said "I won-
der that I am alive—or why I want
to live—after what I’ve gone
through." One of the principal
leaders of the torture gang which
forced the "confession” of guilt
from Jordon was one Mr. Van
Vackder, a deputy prosecuting at-
torney.

After he had been convicted, by
Ills confession and circumstantial
evidence, Jordon's case vas taken
up by the N.A.A.C.P. That organ-
isation deliberated and hesitated
for weeks because of Jordon’s “rec-
ord,” of which Mr. Clarence Ivey,
local president of the National As-
sociation said in a slanderous at-
tack on the victimized Negro work-

er: "The least publicity we give

this case the better. Jordon's rec-
ord is such that I am ashamed of
it. I would like to read you (re-

presentatives of the I.L.D. and Jor-
don Defense Committee! the rec-
ord, but I am ashamed to do ;o.'

JORDAN'S record, ns a persecuted
and oppressed Negro worker, war

i.he alibi wnich the Association
used to explain the flimsy etloi'
beuig made in his defense—efforts
wofined to the accessarv legal lor

malities which any lawyer could
i perform, and the raising of funds
| far In excess of what are needed
j to fight the case! Jordon had no

hope for his life, completely des-
pairing. until the Jordon Defense
Committee, composed of promi-
nent attorneys, doctors, writers and
others, and the International La-
bor Defense stepped into his case.

“For the first time, now, I can
wake up in the morning and ap-
preciate the daylight/* Jordon said.
'I followed the work of the I.L.D.

in the Scottsboro case, and I know
it is because of the I.L.D. that the
Scottsboro boys are alive today. I
also followed the Boloff case—l
know the kind of man Irvin
Goodman is—and I know what you
can do. I feel that I have a
chance now that you people are In
back of me.”

APPEALS TO RANK AND FILE
OF NA UM'.

Jordon voluntarily Issued a state-
mem, giving the leadership of the
N.A.A.C.P. the alternatives of co-
operating in a united front with
the Defense Committee and the I.
L.D. or withdrawing from his case.
Knowing that it was the faker
leadership and not the rank and
file who were his enemies, he called
on the rank and file to either force
their leaders to cooperate, or go
over the heads of the Ivey clique
and support the campaign of the
Defense Committee and T. L. D.

It; was due to the valuable work
of Comrade Revels Cayton, young

; Negro I.L.D, District Organizer,
that the Jordon case now rests in
the hands of the workers. It was
Cayton who first unearthed the
facts and exposed the vicious part
played by the National Association.

* * *

THE Portland Branch of the N.A.
A. C. P. has, as its attorney,

Charles Robinson, Portland’s most
notorious drunkard. It was in his
hands that Jordon’s life was placed,
Ivey stating: “There is nothing to
do now that our attorney cannot
do. The case rests with him.”

Even at a mass meeting called
by the Association in Jordon's "be-
half”, Robinson insulted the Negro
workers, including Jordon, by ap-
pearing so intoxicated that he had
to be virtually led onto the plat-
form, where he indulged in an
orgy of slander against Jordon and
the 1.L.D.. and urged the Negro
workers to chauvinism, Ills voice
croaking and incoherent with li-

I quor.
At tills mass meeting, packed by

I the Ivey petty political clique. Jor-
don's statement was read by a del-
egation from the Jordon Defense

: Committee, and his call for support
from the rank and file issued on a

, leaflet, which Ivey made every ef-
fort to supgresf ,

S.P. Heads
Qag Fight

| (i nW a r
By J. BlttNO

Concluded From Yesterday .1

WHEN war broke out, giving the
lie to the words and theories of

these leaders that “South America
is out of the danger-zone, we
found them getting behind the war
machine, while at the same time
hypocritically lamenting the “trag-
edy of war,” blaming it on human

j nature, etc.
j PRETEND NOT TO KNOW
WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT

Thus the Socialist deputy, Troi-
tino, declared in the Bolivian Par-

liament on Aug- sth: “The world
paradox consists In the fact that
humanity does not want war and
is preparing for it ... it is dif-
ficult to ascertain concretely what
are the forces that are striving for
war.” And this is echoed by the
other Socialist leaders in Bolivia,
Paraguay, etc.

The leading Socialists and re-
formist elements of all shades in
Colombia call upon the workers not
to engage in strikes which might
threaten the security of the country
—thus guaranteeing the bosses a
free hand in carrying out the
bloody war which is against the
interests of the working class.
Gaiten, leader of the “left”Liberal

j Party parading as a Socialist, is
now touring South America and
Mexico in an effort to enlist sup-
port on behalf of Colombia—the
tool of American imperialism,

* o »
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AND now let us take a look at the
American, colleagues of these

traitors. What is their role in this
war situation? On the whole they

would prefer to keep silent about
these wars in South America; it is
no affair of theirs, of no concern to
the workers of the United States.

For over six months the workers
| and peasants of Bolivia and Para-

-1 guay have been driven to the
I slaughter on the battlefields of

j Gran Chaco, murdered and gassed

! by munitions and war materials
! supplied by the U. S., and other

j imperialists. Hardly a word from
! the S. P. officialdom, when even j
i the capitalist newspapers carried j

I screaming headlines; * * Thirty
Thousand Killed In Last Three
Battles In Chaco!”; “Peaceful Vil-
lages Bombed.”

But when protests against these
wars, raised by the Anti-Imperial-
ist League and other working class
organizations, forced them to say
something, Norman Thomas came
out with an editorial (“New Lead-
er,” Jan. 7) whose cynicism, con-
tempt for the workers’ struggles
and sufferings, and brazen support
of the imperialists is worthy of the
treacherous actions of his Japanese

and South American friends. The

editorial in the “New Leader” (
starts as follows;

“War in South America, more
serious war in Asia, there is not
much to make this a happy New
Year.” Alas, poor reverend! What
a sad beginning for 1933!

Should not the workers be made I
to realize who is responsible for j
that war? Can and should the
workers do something about it?
How and in what manner should

: the workers oppose and fight this
: war? and what about the Wall

j Street Government which has in-
| stlgated this war?

[ Ah—our government; that’s ex-
; actly to whom our “pacifist,” So-
j cialist reverend is singing hymns

I of praise in the very next sentence
j of this same editorial: with the

wars in South America (which
make him feel so unhappy) off his
chest.

Mr. Thomas proceeds: "The only
thing I can notice to applaud is
the fact that at last the Marines
are being taken out of Nicaragua.”
When after years of terror and oc-
cupation the American government
feels that It could depend on the
Nicaraguan National Guard, or-
ganized by It and in charge of
U. S. army officers, —Mr. Thomas
gets a bright idea and suggests
that the same course should be fol-
lowed in Haiti.

HUGE CHAIN STORE
SWINDLE IS BARED

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Disclosures of
wholesale short weights and over-
charged by leading chain store sys-
tems resulting in losses of millions of
dollars for Chicago’s housewives, are
contained in a local newspaper, “The
Home Defender” of St. Louis, a small
businessmen’s sheet which fights the
big companies.

In a trial which resulted in the
conviction of D, A. Serritella, sealer
of weights and measures, and his
chief deputy, Harry Hochsteln, a con-
spiracy was disclosed by means of
which the big companies received the
protection of city officials in their
swindle operations.

These swindles, according to the
statement of the prosecuting attor-
ney, made at the trial, brought losses
through short weights and over-
charges of $54,000,000 to the purchas-
ers in these companies.

Relief Grafl.
Witnesses at the trial testified,

“that the chain store companies don-
ated provisions to fill the Christmas
baskets distributed by the Serritella
political organization and that one of
them, (the Consumers’ Sanitary But-
ter and Egg Stores) had given $250 in
cash to Serritella and Hockstein.”

In return for these bribes the offi-
cials allowed the companies to rob

1 from 2 to 26 cents on every purchase
* made in their stores. Serritella and

his assistants were fined $2,000 and

j given a year in jail.
The systems reported involved in

i the swindle were the A. & P., Na-
tional Tea Company, Piggly Wiggly
and four other Chicago chains. The
case of Serritella was the outcome of
9.000 complaints against different

i chain systems, most of which had
I hpea Bupprgaeetl, ,
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THE TRADE UNIONS IN N. Y.
AND THE UNEMPLOYED

(From Report to the T.U.L’.C.)

By J. ZACK

UHTH more than 17,000,000 unem-

ployed in the United States,

and in New York City alone near-
ly a million and a half, no one
can seriously think about the labor
movement and the development of
it without organizing the unem-
ployed. which means to say that
any of our trade unions that do
not put the unemployed question
as a major order of business in
their everyday activities, cannot
really succeed because they narrow
themselves down to only one part
of the working class.

This is particularly Important
for those unions in the building
trades, needle trades, and several
other trades where unemployment
is 50 per cent or more of the total
number of workers that are work-
ing in that industry. In the Build-
ing Trades there is practically 80
per cent unemployed.

Unless a union has considerable
influence among the unemployed,
it will not be able to establish the
necessary solidarity between the
employed and unemployed to fight
for better conditions.

• » *

THE struggle of the unemployed
takes on certain forms some-

what different from what we have
been accustomed to for years in
the trade union movement. Be-
cause of this, many of our unions
and opposition groups are slow to
learn how to lead the unemployed
workers. It takes them a long time
to take up this struggle as a mat-
ter of their everyday work.

RESOLUTIONS ARE ONLY
THE FIRST STEP

They usually start with resolu-
tions, and speeches, which is all-
right. These are the first steps,
and then gradually they go over
to some simple forms of struggle.
I think we have already, as a re-
sult of the last few years, experi-
ences on the basis of which we
can make a much more determined
effort on organizing the unem-
ployed.

The unemployed now are far
more embittered than they were a
year ago. The employed have re-
ceived three to four, and in some
places their fifth wage cut, and are
also far more in a mood of strug-
gle than they were a year ago. We
know that in the last three months
it Is already possible in a whole
number of trades to develop an
offensive to obtain wage increases.

A year ago, for instance, many
of our strikes were purely defen-
sive strikes, against wage cuts,
lengthening of hours, etc. At pre-
sent, of course, we still have strug-
gles to prevent wage cuts. But
there are a whole number of trades
in New York where, the workers
organized in. the militant unions
can go over to the offensive, to de-
mand wage increases.

The same thing can be noticed
among the unemployed, as is
shown by the many struggles
around Home Relief Buros, rent
strikes, etc. Therefore, this year
it is necessary to bring this whole
struggle of the unemployed and
employed to a higher level.

• » •

WHEN this work started, we had
the ider. that activity amongst

the unemployed is confined purely
to problems arising in the industry
as such. We had such a thing as
exemption from paying dues, which
is imoortant, because when the un-
ployed are not exempt from
paying dues they cannot remain
in the organization. We had other
such questions such as a demand
on the bosses to set aside 2 per cent
of the payroll for a fund to relieve
those workers who are mostly in
need of it; and some demonstra-
tions in front of the offices of the
Bosses Association.

WIDEN STRUGGLES
FOR UNEMPLOYED

But now wc see that those uni-

ons that have started good work
in this field beginning to look upon
this question from a. broader point
of view. They arc developing de-
aiMKig not only eg

their particular trade, but organ-
izing to get relief for their mem-
bers from the Home Relief Buros.
Some of them are beginning to
participate in rent strikes, antl-
i\i"tion lights, demonstrations in
front of the Gibson Committee,
etc., etc.

The rent strike movement is

growing into one of the largest
movements in New York, involving
not only employed, but unemploy-
ed workers. I think the comrades
know that 50 per cent of the pay of
the worker nowadays, and in some
cases more than that, goes to the
landlord. The landlord, even more
so than other capitalists, has at-
tempted to maintain the same rent
as in 1926-27, although wages have
gone down trom 30 to 50 per cent
and even more.

Around the rent strikes and gen-
erally in the activities amongst the
unemployed, we can spread the
idea of union organization amongst
workers that we cannot reach
otherwise, and particularly work-
ers in the basic industries-. We
have seen that some of our trade
unions, from merely backing a
grievance of the unemployed, have
broadened out their program, not
only in the form of a resolution,
but in action.

* m «

in the needle trades we have had
* some successful struggles to com-
pel the bosses to put aside 2 per
cent of the payroll for the unem-
ployed. In the fur dyeing
trade settlements in several of the
shops included 3 per cent. This
is an important achievement.

FIGHT FOR UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE INTENSIFIED

On the question of Unemploy-
ment Insurance, our trade unions
(in this respect there was progress
With our opposition groups in the
A. F. of L.) have become more ag-
gressive, as well as in the struggle
for exemption from dues, assess-
ments for the unemployed, and
other such inner trade union de-
mands.

The outstanding feature of our
unions, however, is still the weak-
ness in the unemployed question.
For instance, most of our trade
unions have developed practically
no struggle against layoffs. Os
course, where we have control of
shops, that is, union control, we
do not let them lay off the work-
ers. But a struggle against lay-
offs as part of the struggle to or-
ganize v workers, to gain in-
fluence i:i unorganized places, has
not been carried on.

There are cases where in one
blow the boss lays off 30 or 40 per
cent of the crew. Often we know
about it ahead of time. The whole
question is not taken up seriously.
Only here and there do we make
an attempt.

Where we have considerable or-
ganization, we also fight for reduc-
tion of hours, but not yet from
the point of view that there is
mass unemployment, but from the
point of view that it is a good
proposition to reduce hours.

On this question the fakers have
displayed more demagogy than on
anything else. They are the ones
who talk about solving unemploy-

tment by having the six-hour day.
Os course, they don’t say at the
same pay as before for the eight
hours.

If a cut in hours were forced
upon the bosses without a reduc-
tion in pay, this would mean a
lot, and it is in this connection
that we must relate our struggle
for shorter hours with the unem-
ployment question.

OVERTIME WORK

On the question of overtime,
some, of our strongest unions are
falling down. It is very bard for
an unemployed worker to take
some of our unions seriously when
they talk about Ihe interests of
the unemployed ana ven demon-
strate and put up a figh’ here and
there, and at the same time they
know that in the shops controlled
by the union there is overtime
work. 'This, if permit.ed to con-
jiaua, :yiH dsmnraJlae put

amongst the unemployed workers
in these trades.

The fight against speed-up must
also be a part of our struggle
against unemployment.

And, while supporting and fight-
ing on the basis of the general de-
mands for Unemployment Insur-
ance and relief, reduction of rent,
demands of a general nature ap-
plied to everybody, we must add
local demands according to the
conditions in that particular trade.

ea •

A FEW words on the organiza-
tion method. We used to start

With a sort of an inner union com-
mittee, with the idea its problem
is to handle the unemployed mem-
bers of the union. Os course, these
committees could not solve the un-
employed question. It Is beyond the
power of the union to provide jobs
and to provide relief.

Later on, when our committees
in the trade unions began to op-
erate as they really should, lead-
ing the workers to obtain relief
from the bosses and the govern-
ment, they still remained very nar-
row. They were parts of the In-
dustrial union itself, and the work-
ers that were not members of the
industrial union, members of the
A. F. of L. or the unorganized, felt j
they could not join.

USE POLICY OF
UNITED FRONT

The policy now proposed :s that j
although our unions should take ;
the Initiative and provide the ex- i
perienced forces to organize unem- ;
ployed committees and councils in
the different industries, these
groups are not to be just auxi- 1
liaries of the industrial union, but
should pursue a united front policy j
from the very beginning, and or- j
ganlze and involve in the move-
ment the workers in their trade,
irrespective of affiliation, organized
or unorganized. We have begun
to organize unemployed councils
that are formally independent, and
to use flexible methods.

For instance, when we try to or-
ganlze the unemployed on Sixth
Avenue against the gyp agencies,
this is a specific problem. It is ,
different from the problem on the ;
waterfront or in the day rooms of ,
the building trades union, or the
printers, etc., or where we have
markets, like the needle trades.

Then also we have what is called
white collar workers, who have

, their own illusions about dignity,
’ etc. They don’t like the name un-

employed council, and they like to
call themselves Unemployed Asso-
ciation. What is wrong with it?

You have got to take into con-
sideration the ideology and habits
of these workers when we organize
and not to try to command that
they should organize just as we
prescribe.

* 9 *

ONE more point on the question
of organization. This resolu-

tion proposes the establishment of
a distinct apparatus for the ac-
tivities amongst the unemployed.
Hits must not be done as in the
past when we often elected a com-
mittee that arranged a meeting,
issued a leaflet, and that was the
end of it, but we must assign, from
experienced forces in the T.U.U.L.
unions and oppositions, comrades
who wiU consider this to be their
union work.

I know that some of these things
have been decided in resolutions,

j but nobody worried how they are
to maintain themselves, how they
are to live, and where they are
to eat, because there is a differ-
ence between one who gives all his
time to organize and one who looks
for a job. Very often the active
workers who have had experience,
were not given the same consider-
ation as the unfcm functionaries.

A part of this entire proposition
must be that we must provide for
those comrades active in unem-
ployed work, even as far as col-
lecting food, establishing food sta-

’ tions, etc. We must have a core
of workers active In the unemploy-
ed field. We cannot establish sys-
tematic work in this line without
golying t&t grgfe&Bi .

jLBSCRTPTION BATES;

a* Mali everywlierv: On# year, $6; six months, $3.50; 8 months, 92; 1 month, TftSr
excepting Boro orb of Manhattan and Bronx, New York City. Foreign and

Canada: One year, 99; 6 months, 95; f months, |S.

U. S. SHIPS ENSLAVE
CHINESE SEAMEN

By JONES.

CHEER slavery is the only icrm
**

to describe the conditions under

which the Panama Mail Steamship
Co., (the Grace Line) hires Chinese

crews such as the one recently de-
ported from this country at the de-
mand of Andrew G. Furuseth of
the International Seamen's Union.
The deportation was started after
the Chinese seamen had already ar-
rived in New York and had incur-
red large expense in preparing for
the job.

The Chinese seamen have prac-
tically to sell themselves to a “com-
pradore” to get the job in the first
place. A compradore is a boarding
house master and labor contractor.
All jobs are in his hands. The
Chinese seaman has to live in his
boarding house and run up a few
bills before he can get a job. Then
the compradore sells him where
there is the most profit to himself.

A bond of variable amount, (in
this case $500) has to be paid in
to the company, to be held till the
seaman is released from the con-
tract. This money is, of course,
advanced by the compradore, at
usurious interest rates.

The oontract is signed, before a
United States Consul. It is strictly
illegal, under American maritime
law, to import seamen to take jobs
in an American port, but that is of
small concern to the shipowners
or the consul.

The crew signs on to be good
and faithful dogs for the two years
of the articles, but the company
takes no responsibility whatever for
carrying out any part of the con-
tract. There is no clause in the
contract which binds the company,
save one guaranteeing that the
crew’s wages will not be cut during
a layoff of less than two weeks

PAY ALL DAMAGE.
All breakage of crockery, all loss

of linen, silverware and other ar-
ticles the craw is “entrusted with”
are to be paid by the crew, indi-
vidually and collectively.

“The employes agree that the
company is not bound to employ
them for the full two years”, says
the agreement, “the company re-
serving the right to discharge them
at any time during the two year
period.” This clause is the one that
the millionaire shipowner, Grace,
calculated on to save him any ex-
pense in case his crew was stop-
ped by immigration officials, or in
case a ship was lost and the crew
saved, or ships laid up.

Because of this clause the com-
pany does not have to pay the de-
ported seamen any wages save for
the short time they were en route
from and to China. That expense
is covered by the fact that the crew
worked on the trip. Undoubtedly,
too the company will take advan-
tage of another clause in the con-
tract to save half of that miserable
sum.

...

ONE clause in the contract provides
“that fifty percent of their wages

are to remain in the hands of the
company as a gurantee (a) for the
due and proper performance of
their work, (b) against smuggling
and (c) against desertion from the
ship on whicli they are employed,
such guarantee to continue for the
entire period of two years.”

ALLOWS BOSS TO
GRAB HALF W AGES

Thus Mr. Grace, armed with a

contract made "sacred” by the seal
of the U.S. Consulate, can tell these
Chinese seamen that they failed to
do some small task and keep half
their wages. Seamen are sufficiently
familiar with the habits of ship-
owners to know that these Chinese
will never get their full pay, with
such a contract signed. It does
not even require the approval of the
consular officer or shipping master.
The sole word of the shipowner, or
his agent the captain, Is enough to
take half the crew’s wages away
from them.

The contract also provides that ’

in case of violation, the Chinese
seamen is forced to pay his' own
way back to Cliina, out of the SSOO
he borrowed and deposited before
signing on. The half of the wages:
the company holds is its own “In-
demnity” for loss of his servics«

The worst section of tiMiifaP"
tract is a sheer “Yellow
contract, reading as follows:. L ~
the Chinese crev*
the S.S. hereby agree ¦ v.
the captain that we will noil
any association of any kind, cY a

»

tempt to form any associatiolV*,
any kind while employed
this vessel or any other vessel's, *

the Panama Mail Steamship cS °
_

pany. If xn,r such aMciatic
should be formed, it is hereby m>-
derstood that such men joining
any association will be returned te
Hongkong at their own expense ”I
Thus the company is guaranteed l
against any kind of organization I
among its Chinese seamen,

>* * «

THIS is the type of articles under
* which seamen are recruited in
Hongkong and Chinese ports for
that “Great American Shipping
Man” Dollar, for Grace, and for
British and other foreign ships.

The Red Chinese Seamen’s Union
is putting up a strong fight against
the “compradore system” and other
abuses. Under the leadership of
the International of Seamen and
Harborworkers, it is fighting
against the terror of the Kuomin-
tang government and the official
Kuomintang unions. These Chinese
seamen are undergoing a terror
ism that makes any other terror
against the workers seem pale.

In their struggle they have the
support of the I.S.H. unions in
all countries.

* * *

THE Marine Workers Industrial
Union, affiliated with the 1.5.H..

received an appeal from the Chi-
nes.? seamen who were recently de-
jwrrted, and a copy of the contract
which they were forced to sign
The photostat of this contract is
in the M.W.I.U. office, and the quo-
tations in this story are taken from
that source.

The M.W.I.U. received the letter
too late to do anything in New
York. However steps have been
taken to rouse mass support for
the Chinese seamen, and protest
against the treatment they re-
ceived when the ship carrying
them gets to San Francisco. Steps
will also be taken to see if some
financial remuneration can be
forced out of the Grace line and
Dollar line for these seamen.

The M.WI.U. demands that the
companies pay these Chinese the
expenses incurred on the trip. The*
M.W.I.U. maintains that the Chi-
nese have as much right to wofk
as any other seamen. But it in-
sists that they be paid “America)',
wages”. In other words the union
calls for a fight against the com-
mon enemy of all seamen, the
ship-owners and their agents, in-
stead of fighting as Andrew Furu-
seth and the I.W.W, have fought,
against the starving Chinese sea-
men.

• • *

THE crew of white men and women
who replaced the deported Chi-

nese on the S.S. Santa Lucia were
paid little better wages than the

, Chinese. Stewards’ department
wages on the Santa Lucia are $2"
a month. Speed up Is terrific, and
hours run up to 18 a day. But Furu -

seth makes no protest against these
wages. The reason is simple. Furu-
seth is not Interested in keeping
wages up. He is only Interested in
co-operation between the shipown-
ers and his own union, to guaran-
tee that he as well as the ship-
owners lives well off the labor of
the seamen.

The Marine Workers Industrial
Union calls on all workers to sup-
port the fight of the Chinese sea-
men.

Chiefs of AFL Local 810
Help the Laundry Bosses!

By LEON BLUM
Secretary L.W.I.U.

NEW YORK. The strikes and
struggles carried on by the Laundry-
Workers' Industrial Union stopped
cuts and firings in all shops pene-
trated by the union. Tire bosses are
angry, particularly over the solidarity
of the Negro and white workers, ex-
pressed in the organization of the
inside workers, most of whom are
Negroes.

Negro and While Solidarity
In a recent strike in the Fairway

l aundry, which was won by the un-
ion, all the workers went out for
the reinstatement of a Negro girl.
At the Mirrolike Loundry the inside
workers put through a stoppage when
their boss threatened to lock out the
drivers. The boss’s latest trick is
to break the solidarity of the drivers
at the expense of the inside workers.

Local 810 of the American Feder-
ation of Labor has two shops organ-
ized in Brownsville, one of which
consists of shareholders, who are re-
ally partners. The other Is the In-
dependent Laundry, with union pre-
tentions, but which recently fired all
workers fighting against a wage cut
put over by the business agent, Ros-
enzwelg.
Rosenzwelg. The Boss’s Henchman

Several year’s ago local 810 was
strongly Intrenched in the Bronx, but
was repudiated by the workers fol-
lowing a sell out by Rosenzwelg.
Rosenzwcig was consequently thrown
out by the rank and file, and then
reinstated by his fellow grafters of
the Teamster’s Joint Council. When

.elections came around, however, the
membership voted against Rosenz-
wcig in a close vote, but he was
elected by the share-holders, who ac-
cording to the Joint Council, have a
rtgbt to vote, TfttPP jrq former

ses, now workers, who are willing to
act as witnesses, that amounts of
money were paid to Rosenzweig by
the Association for selling out the
strike. Former pals of Kosenzweig
are witnesses to the details of other
payment.

Attempts To Weaken "Workers

Now that the Association is facing
trouble from the Laundry Workers'
Industrial Union, Rosenzweig comes
to its aid.

The Independent Laundry, parad-
ing as a union laundry, opened t

branch store, putting out a number
of wagons on the Bronx streets. Every
worker hired for these wagons was
forced to pay SSO, which money was
taken by Cohen, manager of the
Bronx Branch of the Independent, as
initiation for the Union. The Bronx
headquarters for Local 810 is in the
branch store of the Independent
Laundry on Anthony Ave. Mr. Ro,.
enzweig and his aids are now ped-
dling propaganda against race sol-
idarity, singing the praises of a "nice*
union....the A. F. of L. After or-
ganizing laundry workers In Brook-
lyn, Rosenzwelg, is busy trying to
exploit the Bronx.

Outwitting Rosenzweig
Mr. Rosenzweig’s heart ache# for

the bosses. He fights for them, but
his arm is short. Already at the
Bond Laundry the workers refused
to be fooled when the manager sud-
denly embraced the A. F. of L. They
did what workers in a number of
other laundries did under similar
conditions. They joined the Laun-
dry Workers’ Industrial Union. From
their headquarters at 260 E. 138th
St. corner of 3rd Avenue they will
continue to plan action with an in-
creasing number of workers, to force
the bosses to recognise *>"
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